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Wednesday, March 13, 1985
...will be mostly cloudy with a 70 per

£astern News

cent chance of showers. Highs will be
upper 40's or lower 50's. Wednesday
night will be cloudy with a 40 percent
chance of rain and lows In the mid to
upper30's.

County Board votes
not to apply for CASP
by Chris Koester
The Coles Coun�)' Board voted
Tuesday not to apply for a controver
sial anti-drunk driving program drop
ped by the city of Charleston last year .

Where's the beach?

Freshmen Todd Studebaker, left, and Larry Johnson take advantage of the

Tuesday's unseasonably warm weather by taking time out in between classes
to get started on their summer tans outside the Union. This spring-time

weather will soon end and make way for more showers this week. (News
photo by Mike McAleenan)

The possibility of the county receiv
ing the Comprehensive Alcohol Safety
Program grant ended with the board' s
7-S vote. The action came.despite Coles
County Sheriff Chuck Lister's strong
support for the program in recent mon
ths .
With the vote, the board decided not
to apply for the CASP grant, which
would have funded additional sherifrs
police patrols assigned specifically to
crack down on drunk drivers.
" I ' m not really surprised (the board
voted
against
it), "
Lister
said .
" However, statistics -and my own ex
periences have shown there is a very
real drunk driving problem in the rural
areas that the program would have
helped address . "
.
The CASP grant was used by the
Charleston Police Department last
year, and resulted in a rise in drunk
driving arrests and decrease in car ac
cidents . However, city officials decided
not to re-apply for the grant this year
because of the " fatigue" it caused officers on the overtime patrols.
� Lister later suggested a CASP pro
gram on the county level, and the pro
posal lived through the county board's
finance and law enforcement commit
tees before the board itself killed it
after nearly two hours of debate.
Although Lister said he wasn't angry
with the board' s decision to kill CASP,

he did question the board' s reasons for
doing so.
"A whole bunch of people who want
to impress the public will say they are
against drunk-driving, " Lister said .
''In their hearts however·, they are
against it as long as it doesn't affect
themselves or their relatives . "
Lister said another reason CASP
was voted down was because "it was
not politically good" to support the
program. "I think we never will know
what gets us votes. ' '
Tom Michael, county board member
arid former law enforcement officer,
said he voted against CASP because he
didn't think the public �anted it.
"The only people who talked to me
were against the program , " Michael
said. "Not one person talked to me
who was for CASP .
" I want to see drunk drivers off the
road too," Michael explained. "I still
feel, however, that the sherifrs depart
ment can enforce the law while perfor
ming their regular duties . "
County board member Larry Moore
also voted against CASP because he
was uneasy about the way the program
is structured .
"I am opposed to the quota
system ," MQore said . "CASP wanted
a person stopped every 60 seconds (for
DUI) and someone arrested every six
hours . "
Moore also said that, because the
county is dry and cities issue all liquor
licenses , city rather than county police
should bear greater responsibility for
(See COUNTY, page 8)
·

nited States, Soviet Union begin nucle-ar arms talks
Subcommittee OKs MX missiles
_,

GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)-The

nited States and the Soviet Union
their nuclear arms talks Tues
y, with the chief Soviet delegate
ing it clear that he had received his
ctions from Mikhail S. Gorhev four days before taking over as
lin leader.
esident Konstantin U. Chernenko
Sunday. But Victor P. Karpov,
leader of Moscow's delegation to
Geneva talks, told reporters Gor
cv "presided over the meeting of
Politburo that approved the
egotiating)
i nstructions
last
sday ."
Gorba c h e v ,
S4,
succeeded
enko as general secretary of the
'et Communist Party Monday.
AJ Vice President George Bush left
a for
Moscow
to
attend
enko's funeral, he hinted he
d try to set up a meeting between
"dent Reagan and the new Soviet

Bush said he would deliver a letter
Reagan. Asked whether Reagan
ready for a summit meeting, Bush
·
"We'll talk about that after an
ent is reached with the Soviets
what we are going •o disclose. "
At the Soviet missioi.., i n a n unusual
e with reporters before Tues's initial round of talks, Karpov
'ned to reply to a question as to
her the health of the 73-year-old
ncnko had been too poor for him
become involved in arms talks

:

.

WASHINGTON (AP)-A House
appropriations subcommittee fired the
first shot in the congressional battle
over the MX missile Tuesday by voting
7-4 to accept President Reagan's
recommendation for spending $ 1 . S
billion to produce another 21 of the
long-range nuclear weapons .
The panel, meeting even as the arms
control negotiations were getting under
way in Geneva, opened what is forecast
a5 a close and bitter battle in both the
House and Senate later this month.
A subcommittee member, Rep.
Joseph M. McDade, R-Pa. , said if
Congress voted to stop MX- production
now, "It would be devastating to the
purposes of arms control.

preparations.
Karpov said simply, "That's quite
enough."
But Karpov seemed in a conciliatory
mood. He said if both sides wanted an
agreement ''you can do that on the kit
'
chen floor, here or somewhere else . "
Karpov warmly greeted the U . S.
delegation
leader , ·Max
M.
Kampelman, saying he hoped Tues
day's session would be "one of the first
in a series that we will negotiate, and
reach an agreement. " The next session
is scJ:ieduled for Thursday.
After the nearly three hour meeting,
Kampelman read a brief statement to a
j amme d news conference, saying the

Since then, the Soviets, on the other
hand, say if agreement can be reached
on one question, it should be put into
"The place to settle this is at the effect immediately.
. t ks in G�neva and
t at the tab e in
At a pre-negotiating meeting Monthis committee room, McDade said.
day of delegation aides, the Soviets
But Rep. J?seph A dabbo, J:?-N. Y .,
sent only one official, while �he United
the subcomrmttee chairman, said th�re - States had one· official dealing with
_
are enough of the 1 0-warhead rmsstles
each of the three negotiating issues.
al�eady app!oved by Congress to perBesides being delegation chief,
rmt the United States to produce the
Kampelman will discuss space arms .
1 00 s �u�ht b y Reagan even if the arms
John G. T9wer, a former Texas
negotiations g� badly.
senator,
will
handle
long-range
T�e Senate 1s expected to vot� on the
missiles, and Maynard w. Glitman, a
.
rmsstle abou March 20, with the career diplomat, will work with
House following on March _2s.
intermediate-range rockets.
Tuesday's vote was required under a
Both Tower and Glitman were with
congressional decision made last fall
Kampelman at the opening session
which in effect postponed the MX Tuesday, but Klarpov was the only
fight.
Soviet negotiator present. Karpov will
deal with long-range missiles, Yuli A.
Kvitinsky with space weapons and
two
sides
"had a serious
and
Alexei Obukoy with intermediate
businesslike discussion of the issues."
weapons.
Citing an agreement with Karpov on
"confidentiality" of the negotiaions,
Kampelman declined to answer ques
tions from the lectern.
But
when
a
reporter
asked
Kampelman later if Karpov had been
the only Soviet negotiator at Tuesday's
Four floors In three of Eastem's
session, Kampelman nodded. The
residence halls will be turned Into
point may indicate significant dif
Quiet Ufestyle floors next fall for
ficulties ahead during the negotiations.
students who prefer more
Under the formula devised in
peaceful surroundings.
January for the Geneva talks, the two
S..pe'6•7
sides agreed the negotiations would
deal with three issues-long range and
medium-range missiles and space arms.
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Bush takes peace message

State/Nation/World

MOSCOW (AP)-A "youn g and energetic" Party general secretary after the R ed Square
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, in firm command of this burial.
mighty nation, looked back to mourn his
Meetings with Bush and others among the
.
predecessor Tuesday and ahead to his first head- world leaders streaming into Moscow remained
to-head summit talks with world powers.
,
uncertain.
,
, i ce P esiden George Bush, l":1ding in the
This gray, damp city was enshrouded in the
�
fngid Soviet �pital for Wed�esday s funeral for colors of mourning Tuesday as hundreds of
the late President Konstantin U. Chernenko, thousands queued up in central Moscow to file
dec
that he was bringing a "message of past the flower-draped bier bearing the body of
. de t Reagan.
peace fr�m Presi
Chernenko, who died Sunday at age 73 of lung,
The Uruted States has no greater hope and no heart and liver ailments.
gr�ter g�al" than i�proved relations with the
9orbachev led the Kremlin vanguard in paying
Soviet Uruon, Bush said.
their respects Tuesday just as he had done Mon'
In Washington, the White House said Reagan day night.
would consider meeting with the ·new Kremlin
The 54-year-old lawyer and agricultural .
chief s?metime in the future if "it would be specialist, youngest member of the 1 0-member
beneficial to the cause of world peace. "
ruling Politburo, was announced as the new parGorbachev's first planned talks, however, ty general secretary within hours of Monday's
were with France's President Francois Mitter- announcement of the death of Chernenko who
r�d. A presidenti� spokesman in Paris said had been president and party leader. Gor chev
Mitterr�d, atte�ding Cherne o' s funer�, ca� be expected to eventually take on the less im
would sit down with the new Soviet Commurust portant presidential title as well.

�unmen b�t way Into embassy
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Committee approves pay freeze

�

. WASHINGTON (AP)-The Senate Budget
Committee, continuing an open rebellion against
President Reagan, voted Tuesday to maintain the
federal revenue sharing program for one more
year while it ratified a call for a one-year pay
freeze for civilian and military government
workers.
The action came as the administration launch
ed a pre-emptive strike designed tQ head off an
expected move in the committee for higher taxes,
with White House spokesman Larry Speakes say
ing Reagan was "strong as 10 pounds of onions
against it."
"If I were a betting man I'd give you about
100-1 that he'd veto" a tax increase. Speakes ad
ded in sentiments seconded long-distance from

Farmland values resume drop

CHAMPAIGN-The drop in value· of top Illinois
farmland is not over but "we're much closer to a bottom
now than we were a few years ago, " according to John
Sc.ott, a University of Illinios agricultural economist.
"Where it will end is difficult to predict, " said Scott, a specialist in land prices, in a recent interview. "We have an
oversupply now. Prices certainly won't bottom out until the
oversupply is gone. "
The value of the state's best farmland has fallen 33 per
cent since 1 981 , according to surveys of agricultural bankers
in Illinios. Prices fell 1 6 percent in 1 984 alone.
Scott said the belief that the drop in price will lure more
outside investors into buying farmland is a misco ncept ion .

Geneva, Switzerland, by Senate Majority Leader
Robert Dole, R-Kan.
The vote in the Republican-controlled commit
tee overwhelmingly supported the pay freeze for
government workers. The lawmakers in effect
ratified decisions they had been making as they
reviewed spending on dozens of federal pro
grams. In addition, the committee called for a
two-year freeze in civilian employee hiring_ within
the government.
The votes on revenue sharing and federal pay
set up a showdown over taxes, with Democrats
Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio and Ernest Holl·
ings of South Carolina each proposing large tax
increases beginning in 1986.

Reagan, Mubarak contin·ue talks

Freshmen have multiple failures

CHICAGO-Nearly 40 percent of Chicago public school
freshmen failed two or more classes last academic year, ac
cording to figures released by Superintendent Ruth Love.
A report Miss Love delivered to the school board, made
public Tuesday, indicates that 38. 9 percent of the system's
freshmen had multiple failures in the school year that ended
last June. The report said the multiple failure rate for
freshmen the previou� year was 36. 8 percent.
In 18 of the cit y's 64 high schools, more than half of last
year's freshmen failed two or more courses last year.
- The multiple failure rate for all students was 28. 7 percent
in 1984, amounting to 28,327 students, up from 26. 9 percent
in 1 983.
School officials said the rate declines sharply through the
four years of high school, reflecting the fact that many of
the students doing the worst work eventually drop out.

Reagan
(AP)-President
WASHINGTON
said Tuesday that Egypt's formula to rekindle
Middle East peace talks is "a positive contribu
tion" but does not go far enough, and-observed
that Israel and its Arab neighbors "are still a
long way from the negotiating table."
After two hours of talks with Reagan, Egyp
tian President Hoshi Mubarak insisted that "a
golden opportunity for peace is emerging.''
The Egyptian leader said a recent agreement
between King Hussein of Jordan and Vasser
Arafat of the Palestine Liberation Organization
for pursuing peace was "a major development
that should not be discounted or discarded.
"We cannot afford another missed opportuni
ty for peace, and not during your presidency,"
Mubarak cautioned.

·

The Daily

�

V,

�,OTIAWA-Gunmen claiming to be members of an
Armenian terrorist group blasted and shot their way into the
Turkish Embassy on Tuesday, killed a security guard and
hdd a dozen people hostage for about four hours before
surrendering.
Ambassador Coskum Kirca jumped from a window to
�pe the intruders, breaking his right arm and le g, Ottawa
P�lice Inspector Wilfrid Longchamps said. The am
busador's wife and daughter, who were among the 12
.
hOstages, were released unharmed.
Police negotiated through bullhorns with the three
gqnmen for about an hour before they agreed to surrender,
p�lice Sgt. Garry Rae said.
-The three men, who said they were members of the Arme
Revolutionary -Army, were taken to police h ead
quarters for questioning. At a news conference, Inspector
Wilfrid Lonichamps refused to identify them and said he
did not know what charges would be filed or when.
:Longchamps said the men were "heavily armed" with
slf:otguns and handguns. After they surrendered, armed
forces specialists were called in to defuse explosives the
en had left in the embassy, he s aid.
·

·

The Dally EQtern News

The Egyptian leader pressed his plea for an
$870-million increase in American aid for his
country and his plan for the United States to
meet with a delegation of Palestinians and Jorda·
nians as a first step toward Israeli-Arab peace
talks.
On the question of aid, Reagan promised to
give the request a sympathetic hearing. However,
an administration official, speaking only on con
dition of anonymity, said Reagan noted that the
United States has budgetary problems of its own.
On the second point, the official said nothing
would be gained by a U.S. meeting with a
Palestinian-Jordanian delegation-a panel which
the administration suspects might be a cover for
members of the PLO.

·
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Zordani appeals to student court for Collard's ouster

Lori Edwards
Amy Landen
An appeal asking for the removal of Teresa Col
from Student Senate was filed with the Student
eme

Court last week by sophomore Bob Zor-

who was a write-in candidate in the ex
vice president special election, said he wants
d removed because, "Student Senate acted
'cally in making the decision to keep Teresa
d as chairman of the senate university relations

Zordani,
tive

·uee."

.

senate by-laws state that the elections chairs
committee members shall conduct elections in a
and impartial manner. This is the clause which
�UAlu· said Collard violated.
However, the Chief Justice of the court said Zor
. will not have a case.
Grant Sterling, chief justice of the Student
e Court, said, "I know after initially looking
the case how it will turn out. We don't have any
titutio nal authority to do it.''
An elections committee hearing found Collard
y o f an election violation last .week under the
e section of the by-laws.
However, senate is the only body which can take
action against C9llard.
The

·

Collard was asked to resign from her elections
committee chairmanship and then was appointed to
the university relations chair which many senators
said was no more than switching seats.
Zordani said, "I think Teresa should be out of
there, you can't break laws and exi>ect to hold a posi
tion of responsibility.''
He added that it was a question of ethics, and if
Collard would resign from senate, he would drop his
case.
.
Collard said, "I will not resign. If he wants a fight,
he's got one in me. I've worked too hard in the last
two years to just quit. I told him it will be a fight to
the death and it will be.
"He made it clear earlier that he would appeal,"
Collard said. "I think you can carry a thing out too
far, eventually he'll get as far as he can go.
Senate Speaker Ron Wesel said, "Teresa made a
mistake, and I wish she could take ten seconds back
because she has done a lot of good things.
"I think she'll perform well for the students. If she
doesn't, then I'll be on her-but I don't think she'll
let me down," Wesel added.
Zordani said the appeal is mainly against people
who voted that Collard should stay in the relations
post.
.
"Wesel is a pretty good friend of Collard's. He

___
�,.. _________---,
_____-...,._
C_to
S_
S_
st u d y b u d g e t r e q u e s t
�Lori Edwards

Illinois State Scholarship Com
will consider Wednesday
of a budget request from
Designated Account Pur
Programs.
IDAPP, which is a division of the
ISSC, serves as a secondary money
mark.et for lenders in the guaranteed
loan program, Eastern Financial
Aid Director John Flynn said.
ISSC spokesman Bob Clement
said IDAPP can buy a loan from a
bank when the loan goes into

mission
approval
Illinois
ebase

default.

through this program
issues bonds to pay for
loans which banks have given to
Jtudents.
Banks which sell their loans to the
te m u st then use the money
ived for increasing the money
supply available to students for
Flynn said

the state

loans, he said.
He added that banks then only
have to keep one amount of money
tied up in the guaranteed loan
system.
In addition, ISSC, which will
meet at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday in the
Union addition Charleston
Mattoon room, will discuss rules for
a newly proposed Merit Recognition
Scholarship.
The scholarship will provide $500
to the top 5 percent of each high
school graduating class who are Il
linois residents and plan on atten
ding a qualified Illinois university.
Flynn said ISSC must publish the
proposed rules in the Illinois
Register, allow time for public com
ment and then present them to
ISSC.
He added that this will be the se
cond review of the rules.

honestly believes she's the bllt person for the job,"
Zordani said.
Senate Speaker Ron.,.,,, ... ; ... . .
a
thing of circumstances, if it bad happened Jut fall I

...

would have asked for a new election.
. "To have a new election now would be ideal but
unrealistic,'' Wesel said. '' The earliest possible date
would be the first or second week of April and the
regular election to fill that seat (executive vice presi
dent) is held the third week of April. It's illogical."
But Zordani said he was not asking for a new elec
tion because he knew it was unlikely that. he would
get one. He said he just believes Collard ·should be
removed from her position or from senate.
Wesel said, "Anybody can appeal any decision
made by senate, that's why we have that check there.
I'm glad to see he's using the proper channel to get
his point made.
"The supreme court is not a higher body than the
senate, it's equal to the senate," he added. "Their
power rests in whether or not the senate made a con
stitutional decision or not."
"If they (supreme court) feel that senate acted un
constitutionally then they can act,'' Wesel said.
Sterling said a hearing date has not yet been set for
the appeal hearing. He added that he will try to fit the
appeal in either later this week or next week.

Assailant unknown

Pol i ce invest igate c o-ed a ttack
by Andrew Leyden

' Campus Police are currently investigating the reported attack of a 19year-old Eastern co-ed which occurred
late Monday night near the Tarble Arts
Center.
Campus Police Chief Tom Larson
said the victim, whose name was not
released, reported she had been attacked at about 11:15 p.m. Monday while
walking home from Booth Library.
Larson saiQ the student was approaching the west entrance to Tarble
Arts Center and was attacked by an
unidentified white male who grabbed
the student's. shoulder and struck her
face with his hand.
The student was able to free herself
from the attacker and ran back to the
library. Apparently, Larson noted, the
suspect ran towards Ninth Street.
''The attacker was described as a

white male, 5-foot-8-inch to 6-foot tall,
and approximately 22 to 25 years old,"
Larson said. "The victim didn't believe
her attacker was a college student."
The attacker was reported as wear
ing a dark jacket, black leather gloves,
blue jeans, and a blue· stocking cap.
The student noted that she'could smell
alcohol on the
breath, he ad- attacker's
ded.
"This attack is classified as a battery, we can't prove sexual intent,"
Larson said. "Sex may have been the_
intent but we are not sure because the
victim was able to get away before
anything happened."
Although there are no leads in the
case, Larson noted that anyone with
information about the attack or who
was in the vicinity at the time of the attack, should contact Campus Police.
·

·

WE'LL PAY YOU TO GR INTO
SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

·rhe New Men of

Sigma Tau· Gamma
announce
proudly
,

Sophomores!
Juniors!
Seniors!

as our

years of college left,
you can spend six weeks at
our Army ROTC Basic
Camp this summer and earn
approximately $6CXJ
And if you qualify, you
can enter the ROTC 2year Program this fall and
receive up to $1,000 a year.
But the big payoff
happens on graduation day.
That's when you receive
. an officer's commission.
So get your body in
shape (not to mention your
bank acrount).
Enroll in Army ROTC.
For more information,
contact your Professor of

Allison Thomas
1985

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

If you have at least

two

White Rose Queen

_

•
•

OVERNIGHT Film Processing
Moore's Photography
West Side of Square
345-7081

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••••••••••••••••••••••

Military Science.

ARMY ROTC.
BEALL10U CAN BE.

,.�

See Cpt.

Jim
Miller
or call

581-5944

Yollrturn

Groups get thanks

Opinion

Editorials represent
the malorlty opinion
of the editorial board
The Dally Eastern News
Wednesday, March 13, 1985

Footbal I adds
up to dirty deal
�

for the camPus

An old song says April showers bring the
flowers that bloom in May.
But these days showers have caused a
whole new phenomenon at Eastern. It
seems that February and March showers
bring football players who play in mud.
1n a way, the practice makes sense.
Studenfs were ·1ocked
away in their rooms for
months because of a
cold, snowy winter. Since the mercury has
risen and the snow has been washed away
by rain, students can now go out and
release their energy.
Now, an estimated one percent of the
student body has chosen to throw on old
clothes and play football in the mud. There
is nothing wrong with this group deciding to
get some fresh air into their lungs and fresh
mud on their bodies. But the fact remains
that their frolicking is going to cost Eastern
some money.
. It's also going to take up the time of the
grounds workers.
It has been calculated that repairs to the
L,ibrary Quad alone will add up to $50. This
may not sound like a lot of money, but the
thought that any money at all should . be
allocated to such a project is distressing.
Students should respect the property of
this school, especially since it is financed
through their taxes and checkbooks.
In addition, grounds worker&-:-when they
could be doing something else-will be for
ced to clean up the mess which students
have created.
Everyone deserves a good time, but it
should not come at the expense and time of
others.

Editor:
On behalf of the American Red
Cross, I wish to thank the
following group:s of students for
participating in a fund drive for
victims of the African famine:
Carman Hall, Andrews Hall,
Taylor Hall, Circle Kand the
Black Student Union.
The students collected
$212.21.
A special thanks to members
of the BSU who made the
African Relief Fund a project for
February. BSU volunteers set up
a table in the University Union
walkway and c�:>llected $92.50
last month.
Walt Lowell
Red Cross spokesman

Support for Choate

Editor:
A friend of mine asked me to
work for mayoral candidate
Murray Choate. I told my friend I
was too busy. But then I met
Choate. He impressed me very
much, and I am now volunteering
time for his campaign to be
mayor of Charleston.

·

Murray Choate is just the per
son students at Eastern want for
mayor of Charleston. He is the
·associate director of admissions:
therefore, he works with studen
ts everyday and recognizes that
they and Eastern could be two
of the most important forces in
Charleston.
This mayoral race is important
to Eastern students. Most of us
spend four years of our lives in
Charleston. What the city gover
nment decides affects us direc
tly as far as housing, water ex
penses, liQ!Jor problems and
police affairs. If you have a com
plaint, this is your chance to
speak out.
Choate can handle.the job. His
administrative skills are well·
developed as the result of his
management position at Eastern,
and from being commander of an
Air Force Reserve unit at the
·
Wing level.
He is also quite familiar with
the people and government of
Charleston. He is chairman of
the Liquor Advisory Commission
and the city's Board of Zoning
Appeals and Planning.
You have an opportunity to.
meet Choate and learn what he
is all about. Watch for in·

Tim Ulmer.

Senate petition info

Editor:
I wish to bring to the students'
attention that Wednesday
petitions will be available for
senate and executive offices at
Eastern .
The only requirements are to
be a full-time student and have a
grade point average of 2.0 or
above.
.
Any interested students should
go to the Student Senate office
and ask for the petitions for the
April elections. Petitions are due
April 2, and must be handed in
for your name to be on the
ballot.
In the past elections, can
didates for the senate and
executive seats.have run unop
posed. Let's not have this hap·
pen again.
Senate has a strong voice at
Eastern. It's your right to be
represented by senators who
are acting in your best interest.
Please keep informed of events,
listen to the issues and vote for
the people that you want to
represent you at Eastern. If
there are any questions, my
number is in the book. Thank
you.
·

.

Rex Armstrong
student senator

Editorial

Correction
A letter to the editor which
peared i n Friday's edition of i
Daily Eastern News was

·

correctly typed to read "at 4:
p.m. there were over 75 don
waiting
at
the
history 'JI
pressure station. . . " The corr
time was 4:03 p.m. The Ne
regrets the error.

Senior slump instigated by spring

Senior slump has arrived.
As I sit on 1y fron
' t porch watching all of you drive
by trying to impress each other with your loud,
music-equipped, T-top cars, I cannot help but find
myself without a purpose in life.
I suppose it happens to everyone at this time of
year thanks to the onslaught of warm weather. But
this year, it seiems worse than ever for me.
You hear about this senior slump business from
those who have been there and know about it.
Basically, senio� slump means finding new and
creative ways to blow-off class and not study for mid·
term exams. The purpose of this is to find more time
to sit around, llisten to loud music and count the days
until graduation. By the way, graduation cererT)onies
are only 59 days away.
The weather, as far as I can determine, has a lot to
do with t.he declining morale of many seniors. A week
or so ago, wt�en it seemed winter was a 12-month
ordeal, it was fairly easy to go to class on a
somewhat regular basis.
While going to class had its merits, like passing the
time of day, senior slump was still there. Oh, it wasn't
The name and telephone number of at least one
as obvious then as now, because it was still in the in·
author must be submitted with each letter to the
fant stages. But every once in awh ile, like when
editor.
there was a lack of girls to look at in the library, senior
Only the first three names from letters containing
slump would 'reep out in disguise.
more than three authors will be published unless fur·
Sometimes it took the form of the no-job blues, the
ther specified.
I'm-out of-money syndrome, or the old, what-am-I·
Letters submitted without a name (or with a
going-to-do-vi1ith-my life? complex.
psuedonym) or without a telephone number or other
But now, just when you thought the famous Ice
means of verifying authorships will not be published.
Age was going to make a comeback, little spurts of
Authorship of letters will be verified by telephone
warm sunlight somehow manage to bend themselves
or by means otherwise specified by the author prior
around all of those orl:>iting satellites, bringing warmth
to publication.
to dismal little Charleston.

Letter policy

formation concerning times and
dates of appearances.
Get on the boat-support
Murray Choate.

Through the lens:.
Brian Ormist

Spring, in it's most primitive stages, sets in.
gets the snowball in motion for senior slump to
trol colleg� campuses across America.
It's a fantastic sight. People start taking off·
clothes and begin to dress as if it's 106 degrees
Which, of course, starts to worry most of
fashion-conscious females.
It seems to me, an observer of oddities, that
is a trend to start changing one's skin color abo
time of year.
Many women out there seem to think that by
in a tanning booth for hours upon hours will
them look more attractive. Now-besides the
that these tanning booths are a waste of time
money-changing your skin color as fast
chameleon seems a bit odd.
Anyway, what I'm getting at is that the wea
causing this widespread apathetic trend I've d
senior slump. And instructors who give qu·
tests and term p�ers around this time of yePJ
ruthless, unsympathetic workaholics.
What we should do to these "adults" is lock
in a room, deep in the caverns of Booth Library
Evangelist Brother . Max makes his annual
pearance. This will deprive them of the
physiological need known as fun .
I mean, weren't these teachers ever young o
·

·

-Brian Ormiston is a staff photographer
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.
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Charleston taxi service
plans tentative· open i n g

but added, "It could be as early as
next week . "
The new business will replace the
Yellow Cab Company, which began
operating in 1977 by Larry Kuhl.
Kuhl was in the process of purchas
ing the Yellow Cab Building and its
equipment from the former owner
when he apparently left town.
Charleston City _ Administrator
Mike Steele said, " The board which
reviewed the application seemed to
respond favorably to the business
intentions (of the new company). "
The license tentatively approved for
Jaco and Webb costs $ 1 00 and will
bC effective through July 1 . Board
members approved a tentative
license saying the family lacks ex
perience in operating a taxi service
and should have a trial run before
receiving a year I ong lease.
The service will be available 24
hours a day, Webb said.
" Right now, we' re going to run it
� a family matter," she added.

., Michael Clark
Eastern students may have an
lllier time getting to Mattoon's
train and bus stations as a new taxi
ICMce is tentatively scheduled to
open next week in Charleston.
The new taxi company will be
owned and operated by Thomas
JICO and his daughter Susan Webb,
both of Mattoon.
"We are estimating that a trip
between Charleston and Mattoon
will cost approximately $9, while
rides around Charleston will cost
$3," Webb said Tuesday.
A tentative license for the
business was granted Monday by a
.review board composed of members
of the Charleston Fire and Police
Board. Jaco plans to convert two
cars-a 1 979 Buick and a 1 974 Ford
Station Wagon-to taxicabs before
the license is formally approved.
"We are undecided on the initial
date the company will start business
because we are trying to buy the
Yellow Cab building," _ Jaco said,

.:

rom i nent a uthor gives l ect u re
Pete Cassano
The author of The Cinderella Com
will speak Wednesday night about
en's s earch for their identities.
Colette Dowling, author of the best
.

book, will lecture at

8

p.m. in

Grand Ballroom as part of
omen's History and Awareness
·

onth.

Aspects of Dowling's presentation
deal with how women are to sucin life, relationships and career

'

he will speak about women fin
themselves,"

Mary

Gaulke,

'versity Board lecture coordinator,
These topics all tie in with the sub
of Dowling's book, which was a
-selling book for 26 weeks.

Because she wrote a book and has
ched women' s searches for their

·

identities, Dowling is a good source of
information on the topic, Gaulke said.
• 'This will be a lecture of good quali
ty," she added.
Gaulke said the event, sponsored by
University Board and Panhellenic
Council, is not only for women.
"Men deal with women everyday:
women teachers, girlfriends or girls
that are just friends," Gaulke said. "It
is beneficial .for men to realize the con
flicts women face as well as it is for
women.''
Although Dowling is on the lecture
circuit, she is also planning to continue
with her research while at Eastern.
Oowling is starting a new book deal
ing with mother/daughter relation
ships and will be conducting interviews
with selected Eastern students Wednes
day.

P anel views women ' s l ife

Lecturers present suggestions
b y Angela Paoli
and Julie Zook
A' three-woman panel gave its views
on today's women during a Tuesday
night town-hall discussion as part of
Women's History and Awareness
Month. ·
The three women,
Mary Lee
Sargent, Leota Didier and Sheila Ruth,
gave their views and suggestions for
women in today's society in the group
lecture
sponsored
by
Eastern' s
Women's Studies Council.
Mary Lee Sargent, a history in
structor at Champaign's Parkland Col
lege and a feminist. activist, said her ac
tivist ro le has enhanced her involve
ment in history.
"My thoughts from studying history
most of my life and my political ac
tivism affected my history involve
ment, " she said.
Sargent noted there are three choices
for today's women.
The commitment factor, Sargent
said, means more women should
become involved in the women' s move
ment, and they should be willing to be
associated with the movement.
She also noted women do have the
choice to take a break from the activist
role, since many women experience
burnout because they feel they are
unable to take a break.
Women have the ability to take
direct action, Sargent said, adding she
believes in confronting the controlling
power "face-to-face."
In addition, Sargent said she believes
women should be committed to a belief
in non-violence. This advice co.mes in
the wake of Sargent' s arrest last sum
mer after protesting at Springfield' s
Old State Capitol.
Leota
Didie.r,
an
ordained
Presbyterian minister from Urbana,
said she believes there are three direc
tions in which women are going.
The first direction Didier noted was
women as scholars. More and more
women are becoming academicians,
·

Wom e. n ' s
- � i story
a nd

Awareness Month
but are receiving less pay for equal
work .
Women should also be political ac
tivists, such as Sargent, Didier said.
But Didier's third position was that
of women as post-Christians. She ques- . ,
tioned the role of women in religion,
saying in the past, women did not play
a big role in the history of religion.
Sheila Ruth, author of -Issues in
Feminism and a professor of
philosophy in women's studies at
Southern
I llinois
University
Edwardsville,
mentioned
several
choices and conflicts women face in to
day's society.
She said women need to recognize
they have the right to make choices and
they have to make a choice which will
result in their happiness.
Women have the right to grow and
to change, she said, adding women
have control of their lives.
Her mother taught Ruth early in life
to avoid making choices and Ruth
compared herself and other women to
Cinderella.
Ruth's mother had taught her the
difference between the good girl-bad
girl syndrome, saying a bad girl was :
one .who made decisions and it was im- �
proper for girls to make choices, she :
added.
A main conflict in today's world is .
many · women avoid a confrontation �
with choice, she said.
Ruth said choices should be con- . .
fronted-not avoided. She added ;...
women who are changing themselves '..;,
are helping to change to change the
world.
·

·

·

�

We Won 't Charge You
To Take Your Money !

If you want to write a check, but
don't want to pay a quarter,
PAGLIAl'S. We won't
CALL
charge you to take your c�eck
and help pay for someone else's
bad one.

345-3400
FAST FREE DE L IVERY !

**********
*
Debbie Kroe ning
Congratulations
*
on your
*
Outstanding accomplishments
on the EIU Swimteam
*
We are so proud of you!
*
,

·

* *L*Y** ** * * *
·

/
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.

Thisspringhft>ak ifyuu andyour frimds are
thinking lbJUt headlng to the slopes, the beach o r
jusl home fora visit, Greyhound can take you there.
f'or only $9!:1 or less, round trip.
Jusl shuw us )Wf l'l>lleize sludent I.[). card
when )Utl purchaseyuur O�JUnd tid<el.
Your ticketwill then be goudfurtravel for 1 5

tb}s from the date of punin;e.
So this spring hreak, get a real l:Jreak. Go any·
�re Grt�JUnd g1 � for $� or les.�.
For more mformatklll, call Gn¥iwnd.
GRt:YHOU �D BUS LINES • Manoon, I L .6 1 938
(2171 234-3333 . ;.. .
Michea! Pope - Sales Apilt

1904 Broadway

•
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SIGN UP FOR CA MPUS INTER VIE W
Further Information A val/able in the Placement Center

formal
. little sister rush

March 1 9

-

March 1 9

-

I n Speech

·

(Speech Pathologist · MS Req.)

Kemp e r I ns.

(Programmers)

March 2 0 - H ouston I ndependent School District
(Teachers)

.

March 2 0 - L im ited Express, I nc

•

(Mgmt. Trainees)

March 2 0 -.. F i rst I nvestors
(Mgmt. Trainees)

Wed nesday, Marc h 1 3
.
9:00 U n ion Ga l lery
All interested women invited
Come and get involved
in our

March 2 1 - State of I l l . , Bu rea u of the Budget
(MBA , MS in Pol Sci. or Econ.)

U n iv. of Arka n sas - G rad. Seh l . of Bus.

April 2 -

(Graduate Students)

April 1 0 April 1 0 :.

St. C harles Com m . Seh l . D ist. #303
Walt Disney World
(Summer and Fall Internships - Rec. , Mktg. ,
Bus. Fash Merch. , A cct. , Mgmt. , Sp. ·Comm. ,
Home Ee. Fast Foods)
·

•

April 1 9
May 2 -

-

N ew York L ife I ns. Co.

(Field Underwriter · Mktg. or Fin.)

Da nvi l l e P u b. Sch ls. Dist. #1 1 8

•
•

�=

' '.Bu i ld i ng
. New .
Trad itions ' '

(The first day for scheduling appoin tments is two weeks
prior to the orga niza tion 's intervie w date)

•
•
•
•

:

:•

::
::
•

REGIS TER FOR PLA CEMENT SER VICES

•
•

· ·
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •· · ·

Shop

The Daily Eastern N ews classified ads!

Produced by University Board Public Relations Committee, Coordinator Jay Hagberg
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•

Fri d ay Fl i c k .

•

•

•
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What does it take for a woman to succeed? Are women angry to stay
, behind or frightened to move ahead?
Colette Dowling, the author of the best-selling boo k The Cinderella Com
plex, will be speaking on what it takes-for a woman to succeed. The lec
ture will be Wednesday, at 8 :00 In the Grand Ballroom .

Dowling traveled around t n e country interviewing professionals who work
with and study women in hopes to see if there were others, like herself,
who felt "caught in the m iddle . "
Her book The Cinderella Complex uncovers the roots of we>men'$ inner
conflicts and shows how all women can achieve a real and lasting liberation.
The success of The Cinderella· Complex can be accounted for the fact that
she doesn't patronize women . . . nor does she speak from a pedestal, but
from directly in front of the readers, eye level .
Dowling has been writing compellingly about women's issuE�S for years .
Whether her articles were part personal or part reportorial , her pieces have
always brought huge. quanitities of reader mail .
This shall prove to be an interesting and knowledgeable evening for all.
Admission is $ 1 . 50 for E . l . U . students with l . D . and $3 . 00 for general
public .
-Lisa Sanfilippo
·

�

.. ,... ca..
.. ..,.co..

" Bachelor Party" is a hilarious romantic comedy from the creators of
"Police Academy" and features Tom Hanks , the star of "Splash . "
Hanks plays Rick Gassko, a young bus driver who decides to- give up
iachelorhood and marry his girlfriend Debbie (Tawny Kltaen) . �ut Debbie'
parents (George Grizzard and Barbara Stuart) and former boyfriend (Ro
Prescott) think the marriage will be disastrous and all three set out to st
the wedddlng any way they can .
Meanwhile, Rick's friends ( Adrian Zmed , "Grease 2," William Tepper
Barry Diamond) plan the wildest bachelor party ever thrown! And thl
really get crazy when guests at Debbie's brfdal shower come to spy on
party and decide to stay and join in the fun!
"Bachelor Party" features original · music from The Alarm,
Fleshtones, R . E . M . , Oingo Boingo and the Los Angeles New Wave r
group Angel and the Reruns. The movie will be shown at 6 : 30 and 9:
p . m . Friday, March 1 5 in the University Ballroom . •dmission is only $1,
don't miss it l l

Call 58 1 -5959 for

Upcoming UB Events

-Sue Guertin

Wednesday , March 1 3 , 1985

Study _atmosphere
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·

Hous i ng names ' ' Quiet Lifestyle ' ' floors for next fal l

'1 Annette Seymour
A total of four floors in three of Eastern's 1 4
residence halls will be turned into Quiet Lifestyle

Jloors next fall according to Housing Director Lou
Hencken.
Hencken said the Quiet Lifestyle floor will be a
11typical floor", but a "little quieter."
He added the floors will be geared toward students
Ytbo prefer more peaceful surroundings for studying,
sleeping or living in a more subdued, unobtrusive set
ting than a residence hall usually provides.
Out of the 89 floors available, ninth floor Lawson,
floor Taylor North, fifth floor Taylor South
and first floor Thomas North will be ·designated as
'et Lifestyle floors, he said.
The idea stems from a November 1 984 housing
survey, Hencken said, in which the second most
ponded to question was one asking whether or not
'dence hall rooms were conducive to studying.
While most respondents were satisfied, he said,
•--'""';;.,. grily replied that for the amount of money
were paying for housing, they should not have
go to the library for quiet.
He noted a survey was then conducted through the
Ood services to determine whether students would
e residence halls to live on a quiet floor.
.
Hencken said the answers ranged from, "Yes. Ex
nt idea." to, "This is the dumbest thing you've
e up with yet."
,
Leslie Garrigan, Residence Hall Associaton presi
t, said she has heard no negati"e comments from
members about the Quiet L.ifestyle program.
·

�

·

She added it is "necessary to offer it on any campus" to provide students a choice.
Hencken said about 240 students indicated they'd
like to mov.e onto a quiet floor.
The four floors were chosen, Hencken said,
because the highest number of students saying they
would not change residence halls to be on a quiet
floor were from Lawson, Taylor and Thomas halls.
He added other reasons for choosing these halls
were because all are air conditioned and students will
not need their doors open to circulate air in the warm
months.
Also, Hecken said, these halls are large enough
that it will not be necessary for some of these
students to change halls, and they will still be able to
live on a quiet floor.
Although some students who will live above or
below a quiet floor expressed concern that it will affeet the accepted noise level on their floor, Hencken
said, it will not be affected.
If a student chooses not to live on a quiet floor, it
will be ''business as usual,'' he said.
Life on a Quiet Lifestyle floor will not be much
different from regular floors. It's "no monastery,"
Hencken said. ''It's not as though they'll have to
take off their shoes to walk down the hall."
During the week courtesy hours on quiet floors will
be from 4 -7 p.m. On weekends, they will be from 41 O p.m.
The main condition will be that any noise in the
student's room cannot travel to their neighbor's,

Hencken said. If, after a few warnings over a period
of time, the student persists in being noisy, he or she
will be asked to leave the floor.
.
In addition, Hencken said Quiet Lifestyle floors
are, nothing new to public, four-year institutions.
Other schools, like Northern Illinois University,
Western Illinois University and Illinois State Univer
sity, have "had them for years and rave about their
success."
Illinois State has about 2,000 quiet spaces-com
pared to Eastern's 240-because of popular demand
· and have had to increase the number each year.
Hencken said the only institution Eastern consulted that had no program like this was the Universi
ty of Illinois.
During the week of April 8, residence hall students
will receive housing surveys in the mail, asking where
they intend to live next year and informing them of
the Quiet Lifestyle program, Hencken said.
Although he is not anticipating all 240 students
who said they were interested to sign up, Hencken
said he expects the applications received from offcampus and incoming students will fill any possible
-vacancies.
Since this will be the program's first year, Hencken
admits that it might "fall on it's face" and if so it will
go "back to the drawing board."
In addition, the Housing Office may try a few
changes and alterations, such as carpeting, to act as a
sound barrier from surrounding floors, Hencken
said.
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. N eed to get ri d of old item s
and make some money?
Try t he classifi ed ads !

PageOne Gwrn

===::::

Wedn esday Is
' ' Spec ia lty Dri n k ' '
Night

!!

• frozen strawberry
daiquiris
• watermelons
• slammers
• quarts of beer
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PARTY
with Campus Marketing

-------

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORI DA
YOU ORM (TO THE PARTY)

COP Y & PRINTING SERVICE

For all your RUSH .
and Social Needs
offset printing for:

• tickets
• stationary

• booklets
• brochures

• invitations
·

Copies made while
you wait
WEST PARK PLAZA

(Next to Eisner)
345-63 3 1

WE DRM (THE PARTY STARTS HERE)

$1 79°0
I N CLUDE S :

Round tn p motor coach tronsportohon to t>eoutlf'ul
Dav'ono Beoch (WE Dl1M -.OQ8$ Ontv) v.e ""'
nothing but modem htQtw..ov coaches
• JVEE refreshments ovo110t:Me on the motor cocxh on the
wov down ( to t>egm tne party)
• Eight Ftondo days/58\'en endleSS ntghts at one ot our
exctt.ng oceot*ont hOteb. IOc:Oted nght on the Daytona
8eoch stnp YOU' hOtel has 0 beOutrf\JI pool sun deck OtT
condrtowd rooms.. caor TV. and o Nee long metcn ot
beoeh
• A f\JU schedule ot RlEE pool dee k P';l'ties .,.,,.., daV
• A f\JH list c:A pte-OOO nged dlS(".()UnfS to � you money 1n
Dav'ono Beoch
• frCJ\118{ representattves to insue o ""°°"' trio and o
good time
• ()pttOnOI stde exCLnlOf"IS to Dtsnev Wend Epco! dee O
$90 !'ishlng potty �. etc

•

•

All taxes ond tips

THE CRE4TEST TIME - THE BEST PRICE
FOR FURTHER I NFORMATION
AND SIGN UP

Mark or Scott
348-8353
or

Donna
3 4 5-6383
SPonsored by Campus Marketing

�•o �� "" '°" u
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County

The Dally Eastern News
- .

_____

enforcing drunk-driving laws.
County Board chairman Tim Yow
said he voted in favor of CASP and
believed the program "would have
been money well spent.
"I feel it's a sheriff and law ques
.
tion, " Yow said. "The statistics show
ed that it would have benefited the
(board
they
However ,
county .
members) didn't see it that way . "
Yow said h e thought board members

from page 1

who voted against CASP did so
because Charleston dropped the grant
earlier. He added that there was also a
question how the srant would be ad
ministered.
Yow said there were no future plans
to obtain an anti-drunk-driving grant.
However, he . said he expects the
sherifrs department to continue with
its efforts to curb drunk driving.

Wed nesday
3 Drafts
$ 1
All night long!
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CO NG RATU LATI O N S
Sue Dartelone
for being chosen
Sigma Pi Sweetheart
·

Love ,

yo u r A l p ha P h i Siste rs

EASTERN I LLINOIS U N IVERSITY
DEPARTM ENT OF M USIC
P R ESENTS

I THE U N IVERSITY CoNCERT BAN D I
·

GREGORY G . CLE MONS , CON DUCTOR
RICHARD A . DREW, ASSISTANT CON DUCTOR
ANN E M . H E N DRICKSON , ASST . CON DUCTOR

FREE
A D M IS�IO N

D O U D NA FIN E ARTS CENTER
L EO J. D VO RA K C O N CERT HA LL

SU NDAY, MARCH 1 7,

FREE
A DMISSIO N .

1 985, 3:00 P . M .

Sn:iall 'change' can· tu rn into good money
with a Dai ly Eastern News classified ad!

W ednesda y, March 13, 1985

_n ate consi ders fund i ng
Landers
dent Senate will decide Wednes
whether or not to approve a

endation from the Apportion
Board which continues funding
tc from student fees.
dent Senate' Speaker Ron Wesel
any proposal made by AB must be
ovcd-or disapproved by the senate.
tc voting on the proposal is "just
through the proper channels,"

added.
made its decision after a peti
' signed by
1 ,035 students was
into the senate by senior John
'ville asking for a referendum to
ced on the Feb. 1 9 special elec
ballot for the abolishment of stu
fcc support of senate.
te turned the petition over to
and now, before a recommenda
can be made to Eastern President
Rives, the AB's recommenda-

·TURK182

tion must pass through senate.
In addition, senate, which meets at 7
p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition
Arcola-Tuscola room, will be voting
on a proposal made by senator Joe
O 'Mera which calls for a senate by-law
change to include a secret ballot op
tion, Wesel said.
The secret ballot could be im
plemented for . voting on all student
body referendums and all presidential
and speaker appointments, Wesel said.
In other business, a proposal will be
made by senator Larry Markey, elec
tions committee co-chairman, to only
list names of candidates on an election
ballot and exclude party affiliation,
Wesel said.
Wesel said that while party affilia
tion promotes competition in real life,
Markey believes that it has a reverse ef
fect at Eastern.

730 P M ONLY ---

M I S S I N G I N ACTI O N 2
TH E B E G I N N I N G
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·

·

honeycomb structure of the door.
There was no damage to the frame.
A NASA statement said the damag
ed material,. measuring about one
square foot in each puncture area, will
be removed and replaced. The replace
ment material is being made at the
Rockwell International plant in Tulsa,
Okla., and will be flown here Wednes
day or Thursday, the statement said.
The space agency said it would not
set a launch date until the repairs are
completed. But sources who asked not
to be identified said if all goes well with
the repairs, liftoff will be about April
19.
Garn, who is flying o n the mission as
a congressional observer, has had
tough luck making his long-sought trip
into space.

[!!]
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mageS ca use sh uttle d elay
Fla.
CANAVERAL,
APE
It will take a week to 10 days to
' damage done to space shuttle
very by a falling work bucket,
off until mid-April its flight
Sen. Jake Garn in the crew, the
nal Aeronautics and Space Ad
. tration said today.
agency also said Discovery
'tely will fly the mission. Officials
condidered substituting sister ship
enger.
'alists have completed an assess
t of damage done to Discovery last
y when a 2.SOO-pound bucket us
to transport workers broke loose
smashed into the ship, leaving two
gashes in the ship's left cargo bay
and breaking a workman's leg.
reported damage was limited to
punctures in the graphite-epoxy
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Harrison Ford
•.-.·s
, John Book.

ICED TEA

A big city cop.
.
A small country boy.
' Th"1y have nothing in common
... but a murder.
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I NTRAM U RAL SPO RTS
O F F I C E : Lantz Ro o m 1 4 7

SECRETARY: Kathy Ford

P H O N E : 5 8 1 2 8 2 1 D I R EC.. TOR: D r . David C . Outler
·

ENTRY DEADLI N ES

(Mixed Doubles) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tuesday , Mar. 19
Badminton Singles ( men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday , Mar. 2 0
Tennis Doubles (men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday , Mar. 2 1
Softball - Slow Pitch (Men, Women , Co-Rec) . . . . . . . . . Thursday , Mar. 2 1
Walleyball (men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday , Apr. 3
Table Tennis Doubles (Men, Women) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday , Apr. 4
Badminton

A LLEY B A LL I N FOR M ATIO N : This is a new activity this year. Separate
16 team single elimination tourneys for men and women. Three players per
team . Walleyball is volleyball played in handball/racquetball court. Rules
available in the 1-M Office. Only the fisrt 16 men's and first 16 women's
teams to enter will be allowed to play due to limited play space. Walleyball
Court Reservations and Equipment are available at the Intramural Office.
2 is tlie only court on which the net can be put up. On•
Raquetball court
half hour reservations can be made for practice by teams ebtering the
tournamet between 9pm-11pm Monday thru Thursday and Spm-11 pm on
Friday ; and from 6pm-1 Opm on Saturday and Sunday. Also , anytime one of
the other racquetball courts ( 3 , 4 & 5) is not claimed after 10 minutes
after the hour for racquetball play by whoever has it reserved , individuals
to move to the open court
may request pacquetball players using court
1 is resevred
2 . Racquetball court
so they may pla walleyball on court
xclusively since it reverts to a challenge court if a racquetball reservation
·s forfeited . WALLEYBALL RULES ARE AVAILABLE AT THE INTRAMURA
FFICE
=

ACTIVI TY I N FOR MATIO N

=

Badminton M ixed Doubles: "On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym on
Tuesday , Mar. 9 at 7 : 00 p.m. Validated ID cards required. Match
best 2
of 3 games. Single elimination tournament format with levels of play depen�
dent upon number of _entries. Separate touneys for men and women. Equip
. ment is furnished.
=

Bldmlnton S ing les: Enter "On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym on
Wednesday , Mar. 20 at 7 : 00 p . m . Validated ID card required. Match
best 2 of 3 games. Single elimination tourneys for men and women with
several levels of play depending on the number of entries .

=

=

=

=

Ttnnls Doubles: Separate Men's and Doubles leagues with five doubles
teams per round-robbin league tourney. All players completing 3 or more
matches are placed in single elimination All-University Playoffs according to
league records . Match = best 2 of 3 sets. Members of intercolligiate
teams not eligible until 2 complete years have passed since they last com12eated as a member of a varsity team . Validated ID required to enter. Facul
ty•Staff with Rec card also not eligible to participate .
Softball: Separate Men's, Women's, and Co-Rec slow pitch leagues. Ten

players per team , 1 6 per roster in Men's and Women's and 1 0 men plus 1 0
women per roster in co-rec. Seven inning games. Play begins Monday,
April 1st. BE READY ! ! ! You may play on a men's team plus a co-rec team ,
or a women's team plus a co-rec team , but you can't be on 2 men's or 2
women's teams at the same time . You also can't switch teams

N O T I C E

N O T I C E

1

-111

___

N O T I C E

N O T I C E

The Lantz Bulldlng wlll be open for recreational activities durln SPRING
BREAK as fol lows:
Saturdays and Sundays - 2pm-8pm
Mondays thru Fridays - 8pm-9pm
The gym a nd fleldhouse plus raquetbll l l courts wlll be available for use.
If we locate a qualified l ifeguard & welghtroom supervisor, we wlll also
have those areas open on a more abbreviated schedule.

SOFTIALL UMPIRES NEEDED. APPLY BEFORE BREAK AT IM OFFIC

Wednesday 's
March t 3, t 985
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Classified ads
aservices Offered

-Wednesday ' s

Digest

T\I

4:01 p.m.

nuclear holocaust on a croaa·
country journey from Calif<>!;
nla to New York. Jan-Micheal
Vincent. (2hrs. )
1 2-Natlonal Geographic
1 7 , 38-Fall Guy

5-leave It to Beaver

4:30 p.rn.

2-MASH
1 ()-People's Court
1 5, 2<>-0lffrent Strokes
1 7-WKRP In Cincinnati
38-Slnford and Son

5-Andy

7:01 p.m.

5-Movle: "The Big Sky. "
( 1 952) Howard Hawks'
stirring version of the A.B.
Guthrie novel about an event·
ful keelboat expedition up the
M1881881ppl River In the
1 8308. Kirk Douglas.
(2hrs. , 35mln. )

4:31 p.rn.
Griffith
1:00 p.m.

2 , 1 o-Newa

3--Newacope

9-Jefferaona
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact
1 5, 2o-Jeopardyl
1 7-People'a Court
38-$ 1 00,000 Nmne That
T\.119

7:30 p.m.
3-Movle: Jack Lemmon And

Slaay Spacek star In
"Mlaalng . " a 1 982 polltlcal
thriller baaed on one fact: the
kidnapping of of a 3 1 ·year·old
Amerlca'I writer Chsles Hor·
man during the 1 973 coup
that toppled the Allende
government In Chill.
(2hrs . , 30mln. )

' 1:05 p.rn.

5-Beverly Hllblllles

1:30 p.rn.

2 ,3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 ,2o-News
�Alice
1 2-Nlghtly Bualn9aa Report
38-Let'a Make A Deal

1:31 p.rn.
5-Gomer Pyle, USMC
l:OO p.m.

1:00 p.m.

2 , 5 , 2o-Facts of Ute
1 7 , 38-0ynasty

2 ,-Newlywed GIW'ne
3, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News
�ey Mlller
1 �tertalnment Tonight
1 2-MacNell, Lehrer
38-FnNy Feud

1:30 p.m.

2 , 1 5,2<>-Sara

1:00 p.m.

, 1:01 p.m.
5-Uttle House on the Prairie
1:30 p.m.
2, 1 5,20-Wheel of Fortune
3-PM Magazine
�Benson
1 o-Every Second Counts
1 7, 38-Three'a Compaiy

7:00 p.m.

,

1 Hazard at sea
5 Comprehen
siveness
10 Noah's first
son
14 Summit
15 Kind of bear
18 German's
great hall
17 " Till -,"
1946 film
20 Garden tool
21 City of S E
France
22 Low-lying
tracts
23 - vide
(which see)
24 Houston or
Snead
25 " 0f - and
starry skies" :
Byron
33 Refuge on a
desert
34 Meadows
35 "- Yankee
Doodle
Dandy"
38 Nipa palm
37 Short trip
39 Chinese weight
40 Ord. to pay
money
41 Buffs
42 Call
43 Have one's

1:30 p.m.

9-INN News

1:40 p.m.

2-Hlghway to Heaven
3-Chsles In Charge
�vie: "Damnation Alley."
( 1 97 7 ) A doomsday thriller
about the survivors of a

ACROSS

2, 1 5, 2<>-St. Elsewhere
9-News
1 2-The Greatest Adventure
1 7 , 38-Hotel

5-Movle: "The Adventures of
Robin Hood . " ( 1 938) Brilliant,
imaginative version of the
cla88ic about the outlaw hero
of Sherwood Forest. Errol
Flynn, Olivia de Havllland,
8881 1 Rathbone, Claude Rains,
Patric Knowles.

1 0:00 p.m.

84 Elklike

mammal
85 Visibility
reducer

DOWN
1 High-school
subj .
2 Chinese tree
3 Pintail duck
4 Gumshoe
5 Relating to
certain seeds
· 8 Grand 
Dam
7 Word with
shoppe
8 Football tactic
9 Stray
10 Deli item
11 Pea pod
12 Magdeburg 's
river

2 , 3 , 1 0, 1 5, 1 7 , 2o-News
�WKRP In Cincinnati
1 2--0octor Who
38-Twlllght Zone

1 0:30 �1.m.

2 , 1 5 , 20-Tonlght

3-MASH
9-l.ove Boat

1 0-Magnum , P.I.
1 7-Entertalnment Tonight
38-Nlghtllne

1 0:35 p.in.

1 2-latenlght America

1 1 :00 p.m.

3-Hawall Flve-0
1 7 �lghtllne
38-Eye on Hollywood

1 1 :30 p.rn.

2, 1 5, 2 o-Late Night With
David Letterman
�vie: ''Toward the
Unknown . " ( 1 958) Problems
of tormented ex-POW (Wllllm'n
Holden), tied to an absorbing
account of Air Force test
pilots. Virginia Le11th.
1 7-Bamey Mllle.38-Jlmrny Swaggart

1 1 :40 1».m.

1 Q:-Movle: "The1 Fiendish
P!Qt of Dr. Fu Ml!inchu. "
( 1 980) In his last role, Peter
Sellers doubles as a British
detective and that Oriental ar
chvlllaln, In search of a youth
preservative.

-,,,----.,.
- -::-:-:-=:-:-=c:-"'7""-o
. o

JOB
HUNTING?
Copy·X
resumes get results! Fast ser·
vlc&--row prices. Close to
campus at 207 Uncolii. 345·
63 1 3.

oo

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

NEED TYPING: papers , let·
ters; professional secretary.
Call 345·9225-$ 1 . 00 per
page.
----------=-----=-5/6
STRIP·O-GRAMSI By Quick
Kemy and Co. For more Info,
345·7848.
---:---=---=--3/ 1 5
Need
Typing
Done?
PFOfesslonal typist. Call 3452595 after 5 p.m.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/22
Professional
Typing
Sll'1d
Editing
Services.
Theses,
Research Papers, Reports,
Letters, Memos, Resumes,
Other.
Reasonable
Rates.
Hours 9 to 5. Phone 345·
9273.
c-3/ 1 3, 1 5, 1 9 , 2 1

Help

1 0-Movle: "Blue Hawaii."
( 1 96 1 ) Elvis Presley prefers
the good life to �he pineapple
business, amid lush
backgrounds and plenty of
singing. Joan Blsickman,
Angela Lsinsbury.

13 Hall of Farner
Willie 18 Praises
19 Stadiums,
often
23 Cavil
24 Shoo l
25 Football 's Noll
or Knox
28 Shaping
machine
27 Japan's
greatest port
28 Melting snow
29 E . M . K . is one
30 Tabby's plaint
31 Correct
32 Certain
transactions
37 Austen or Eyre
38 Formicid
39 Norse god of
thunder

4 1 Repaired
42 " Republic"
author
44 Big fiood .
.
45 Escapes
.
48 Ring
49 Mod. weapon
50 Veer ; twist
51 Civil wrong
52 "- nome,"
Verdi aria
53 Not fooled by
M inter ( among other
things)
55 City of NE
France
58 Scotch Gaelic
58 Sweet potato
59 Monogram of
the Great
Dissenter

fi

Wanted

Wanted

For

2737.

Summer- 1
female
BEAUTIFUL,
FURNI
apartment. 1 block from
Call NOW 345-9738.
3 Bedroom house 2
EAST OLD MAIN by
dermat. 9 mth. lease.
nished for 6. 345- 7 1 81
5 : 00.
Studio Apt. furnished for
blocks from campus,
laundromat. 345- 7 1 81
5 : 00 .
2 Bedroom house 2
from
campus refri
stove. Call 34 5-58 1 8
5:00. Available now.

Large unfum. 2-BR llll
4; $80 each includes
trash; heat extra at fixed
345-2754.

House for -rent. 9
lease. 5 minute walk to
pus . Summer subleaaera
needed. Call Tom
al
.
7 546.

3/22

LOW PRICED SU MMER

VACANC I ES AVAI LABL
O l de' Tow

Heritage

Young stow n e

"

Rid es/Ri d ers
URGENT! ! Need a . ride to
Naperville, Aurora area on
Wednesday, March 20 . $$ for
gas . Call Mark 3792 anytime.
------.,......,
..., :---:-3/1 5
Rider needed to s hare ex·
penses over Spring Break to
Tampa. Must have own p lace
to stay. Call 345-4 7 43 after 5 .
---___--,--:-:--=-=-3/1 4
Ride needed t0 c o1 umbia,
Missouri-Spring Break. Call
Michelle, 348-5364.
3/1 5
Looking to hitch a ride? Need
someone to share travel ex
penses with? Make contact in
the classifieds!
--�-----cOOh
______

•
•
•
•
•

1 -2-3 or 4 bedroom u n its
D i s hwashers
Swi m m i n g Pools
P rivate Ba lcon ies/D'3cks
Low u t i l ity bi l l s

•

3·Month Lease

•

24-Hour Emergency M a i ntenance

We h a ve what you ' re looking for!
Professional Management & Maintenance
Offices at : 9 1 6 Woodlawn
Phon e : . 345 - 2 5 20 o r 345- 2 3 63

C A L L TODAY FOR M O R E I N FO

-:-campus clips
Pal Chi will sponsor a speaker, Dr. Jerry Grif·
flth, a psychologist at Sarah Bush Uncoln Health
Center, at 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 1 3 in the

Union Oakland room.
Clrcle K wlll meet at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday,
March 1 3 lr;i Coleman Hall room 225. St. Pat·O·

Grams sale continues.

Student Accounting Society is offering free
tax help from 7· 1 0 p.m. Wednesday, March 1 3

In Blair Hall room 306 . Trained volunteers wlll be
on duty to help and/or teeich you how to fill out
your tax forms.
Studenl8 for MulT8y Choete wlll meet at 7
p.m. Wednesday, March 1 3 in the Union Casey
room Everyone welcome. Refreshements wlll
be served.
.

Order of Omega wlll meet at 6 : 30 p.m. Wed

See page 1 1 for answers

Rent

COZY
2
BEDROOM
HOUSE. One block from Buz·
zard. 4 persons; available sum·
mer-fall-spring . Low summer
rate, fall $500. Phone 345·
2265 after 5 : 00 p.m.
____c·MWF-3/22
_
Nice 4 and 5 bedroom
houses for 5 or 6 people.
Close to campus. Call Hank,
348-8 1 46 , between 3 pm and
6 pm.
_
_
_
_
_
_c·MWF-00
2 Subleasers needed for
summer. Fumished apt. close
to campus. Water and garbage
paid. 345· 1 663 after 7 : 00.
-------�3/ 1 3
Campus area- 1 202 3 rd-3
BR house for 5, $ 1 20.00/mo.
esich. 1 O month lease. 345-

Wanted: Magician to perform
for a small group of people at
own convenience. If interested
call 348-0781 or 348·7669.
3/ 1 3

Midnight

1 7-News

Roo mma t_
es
-_____

....

· Roommate needed for '85'86 �hool year to share nice 3
bedroom apartment with 3
other guys. Own room . $80
month plus utilities. Call 348·
5998.
__3/
__
19
2 Summer Subleasers Wan
ted. Own bedroom, close to
campus, only 1 year old apart.
ments. Call Deb, 348-5876.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 4
Six vacancies in spacious
five bdrm. house for fall. Two
singles S 1 20 each.
Four
doubles $ 1 05 each. Two kit·
chens, very nice. Must be
relatively <:lean. Call 3453364 Chuck.
3/ 1 8

1 306, Mattoon, II. 6 1 938 .
Please include name, address
& phone.
3/1 5

3-More Real Peiople
38-NOAA Weather Service

ft.i...-

LOOKING FOR A SUMMER
JOB?
$3, 00 0 - 4 , 00 0 with
valuable experience for your
major. For more info. , write:
SUMMER WORK, P.O. Box

1 1 :50 p.m.

(daydream)
47 River of Devon
48 Truth twister
49 Fiber for nets
52 Tribunal
54 Spirit of St.
Louis
57 Weather
forecast
80 City ; town
81 Russian co-op
82 Wags
83 Allot
.,

Crossword

Professional Reaume Sll'1d
Typing Service. Resumes: high
quality, typed and typeset. Ex·
cellent packages available.
Memory
Typing
Service:
papers, cover letters, and
much more. Also, self·aervlce
typing and self-service copies.
Ifs All At PATTON QUIK PRINT
In the new West Park Plaza ,
622 W. Uncoln. 345-633 1 .

Report ernn lllllMdi.telJ et 111·2112. A oarNll
wlll •ppeer In the next edition. UnleM ,....
C8nnot be ........- tor •n lftCOlrect 8d lftlr 11
.
It lnHl'tlon. DNdllM 2 p.m. pNlioul clly.

nesday, March 1 3 In the U nion Greenup room .
Please remember to bring yo\Jr nominations for
honorary members.
Sociology ClubwlH meet at 6 p.m. Wed
nesday, March 1 3 In Coleman Hall room 337 . In·
ternshlps w1n be the topic.
Pr..Uw Club wlll meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
March 1 3 I n Coleman Hall room 205 . Sign up for
car wash times, plans for Law Day and St. Louis
trips to be discussed . Everyone must submit one
money-making Idea .
TMtlng Senlc. wlU conduct a ConstlMlonal
ExMllnatln study session at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 1 3 In Coleman Hall room 205.

Public

R•tloM

Student

Society

of

AllMl'ICll will meet at 6 p.m. Wednesday,

1 3 in Buzzard Building room 207 . Jack
PR representative fro nt.. Illinois Con
Telephone Co. , will be diScusslng what
for in your first professional position. He
give resume writing hints with examples.
bring dues . If you cannot attend this mee
would still like to join, call Janine Maroon If
7949.
Women'• StudlM Council will ,
women's poetry reading at 7 : 30 �.m.
nesday, March 1 3 in the Booth Ubrary
Hall . Student poets will be reading their
wOrks . Everyone welcome.
C.mpu• CllP8 are published dally,
charge, as a public service to the cam�
should be submitted to The Dally Easlllll
office by noon one business day before
be published (or date of event). In
should include event, name of
organization (spelled out - no Greek
brevlatlons) , date, time and place of e
any other pertinent information.
phone number of submitter must be
Clips containing conflicting or con
formation will not be run if submitter
contacted. Clips . will be edited fOI'
available. Clips submitted after noon of
day cannot be guaranteed publication.
be run one day only for any event. No
be taken by phone .

Wednesday ' s

fi

Classified ads

For Rent

Renting

for 85-86

school

year . Furnished 2 BR house,

·

' 3/
. 15
:: ::=:c=c="""',...
..=.,..-:::::
AL SE RVIC ES , houses
ts. Offlce- 1 4 1 2
, 345·3 1 00.
· 14
. :--3/
---....,....,needed for sum·
, own room , close to
, CHEAP! Call Chris,

1 409.

3/ 1 4
,....
t houses and apart·
Furnished and un
. Near campus. 345·

______

00

THE
CA
N=
'T.,...A=
T -=
,,_.....,..
E:":'
B:-::

! Morton Parke

1111

.
.

Apart·

Second St. 2·
m c o mplete l y fur·
. Water, garbage, cable
in rent. 9 1 /2 mo.
$1 35 each for 3; $ 1 20

34 5 4508 .
·

_
_
_
_

_

__

.3/1 5

for 85·86 school
Very n ice, furnished, 2 &
houses, near cam·
no pets. Call 345·3 1 48
8 p.m.

- -4/5
..,..
.
""'""'....,.,...
--:a mini storage as low as
month . .Great for motor•
bicycles , etc. Call

7748.

oo
renting for fall and
of '85 and '86, Ratfs
. and University apart
: also for summer . 345·
5.
_
_
_
_
_
_

close to campus, w/d, off·
street par1tlng. Room for 4.
Call after 5 p.m. 346·8686.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/ 1 5
Female subleasers needed.
Nice
a p a r tm e n t .
Rent
reasonable. Call Mindy after 5 .
345-3647.
. 13
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/
3 subleasers needed for
summer with fall option. 2
bedrooms, AC, washer-dryer,
2 blocks from Blair. Call 345·
1 672 after 5 p.m.
-----�3/ 1 3
Two subleasera needed Jor
summer. Nice, two bedroom
apartment near camPu&; rent
negotiable. Call for further in·
formation. 348- 1 696.
--------'3/ 1 5
McARTHUR MANOR two·
bedroom apartments now ren·
ting for summer and fall. Air
conditioning,
electric
heat.
Phone 345-6544 or 345·
2231 .
__
__
4/
12
Urgent: Subleasers needed
for
summer.
Spacious
2
bedroom furnished apt. Rent
negotiable. Call 345· 7 458.
____.3/
__
15
SU M M E R .
Beautiful
2
bedroom home, furnished, on
2nd Street. 348· 7 538.
�
3/ 1 5
Furnished house. Need 4
girts. 9 or 1 2 month lease. 2
blocks from campus. 345·
2 263.

o.o

_______

House for summer. 1 'bk>Ck
from Lantz. 2 bedroom. Cheap
rent. 348·5845 anytime.
____3/
__
19
Summer subleasers needed.
2 bedroom house completely
furnished. Negotiable. 345·

7 538.

-------�3/ 1 9
4 · summer
subleasers

needed for Old Towne Apts. 2
bedrooms, 1 1 /2 baths, A/C,
parking, dish washer, block
from campus. Call 581 -2491 .
3/1 5
Summer
subleasers
needed-2 bdrm . , furnished
apt, w/ac, pool avail . , dish·
washer, washer/dryer. Walking
distance from campus. 2· 4
______

people.
$292 month
utilities. Call 345-496 5 .

plus

.3/ 1 4

____

Subleaser(s)
needed for
summer. One bedroom apt. ,
A/C, laundry facilities. Nice
bldg . Rent negotiable. Call
348-8553.
____3/20
__

For Rent
Furnished houses and apart·
ments from one to five
bedrooms. Deposit required.
Phone after 1 1 :00 a.m. 345·
401 O or 345-50 1 6.
_
_3/ 1 5
_
_
_
_
_
_
For Rent: 3 bedroom house ,
91 2
Division,
Charleston.
Available for 1 985·86 school
year. Inside remodeled, par·
tially
furnished.
FEMALES
ONLY. Call 948·53 1 8 after 6
p.m.
_3/ 1 5
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Summer subleaser tor single
apartment. $200 plus utilities.
Close to campus. 348-5665.
15
____.3/
__
Coleman-Seitsinger
Apart·
ments. 1 6 1 1 9th St. , one
block east of Old Main . Com·
pletely furnished.
ExceHent
location. Heat and garbage,
pick-up furnished. Fall vacan·
cies. One girt to complete 3·
unit apartment. 2 boys to com
plete 2-bedroom apartment.
One apartment tor three girts.
Call 345· 7 1 36 .
____3/1
__
3
Subleaser(s)
wanted
for
summer. 1 bdr. furnished, air
conditioning. 348-04 1 6 after
6 : 00 .
________3/ 1 5
Females, rooms In furnished
house. Close to campus.
Reduced rent for summer.
345-6 760.
--3
-:---- /1 4

��_____Fo_r_S_a_Ie
...

1 982 Honda CB1 255. Ex
cellent condition, low mi, win·
dshield, luggage rack, $550
firm. 7 9 7· 6493.

--------'3/ 1 4
Must sell: HP·4 1 C w/Quad
memory, time module, and ex·
tended h,lnctlons paid $400 .
Sell for $ 2 2 5 , Kevin345·
7 883 .
3/ 1 5
Must Sell ! Yamaga 650
Special. $900. Excellent con
tition. Call 345-2084 . Ask for
Steve.
3/ 1 5
______

·

Doonesbury
HEY, �!NCY, ON 711£3
______

!

!

•

RllS {])(JLJ} ta 5/NG
'IA/llltMONGOO SHAl/NGA"?
IT'S AN AFl?ICAN W'R£55/0N
I ONCE

��----F_o_r_Sa_Ie <iJ
_

_

WISCONSIN-3 acres near
Minong. Wooded, secluded
peaceful. Walk to lake. $ 2 , 800
total. 2 1 7-328-4079.
--------'3/ 1 8
P E R F ECT
G I FT !
POR·
TRAITS
from
$25.
Professional artist. 348-0242.
_
_
_
_3/ 1 4
__
__
Older four apartment house ,
furnished. For sale or trade tor
similar property for tax pur
pose . 345-4846.
. /1 5
_3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
For Sale: Dorm loft. GAEAT
space-maker.
Price
negotiable. Call JR, 2734.
. /20
_3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
1 973 Volvo Sta. Wag . , runs
fine-never falls to start. Body
fine,
too .
Air
cond .
$ 1 , 2 7 5 . 00 . 348-5927.
_
_
_
_
_
. /1 5
_3
_
_
Honda
450
motorcycle.
1 3 ,000 miles. Excellent con
dition . • MUST SELL BEFORE
BREAK.
·$500 .00.
Phone
345-5420.
--------'3/ 1 5
Panasonic Stereo with 8track. Very reasonable price.
Call 581 ·227 1 .
.
--------'3/ 1 4
For Sale: Basa guitar w/amp.
Call Brad at 345·5354 .
--------'3/ 1 4
1 979 Chevy Monza, 2 door ,
4 speed, AM·FM Cassette,
4 7, 000 M l . Good condition.
$ 1 5000". 348-0893 after 5
pm.

3/1 5

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

1 9 inch colot t. v. Excellent
picture, call 348-0467 ask for
Dale.
��------3/ 1 5
Florida: Round trip airfare
$ 1 58.00 348-8452 after 5 .
____3/
__
15
Avedis Zildjian h i - h ats ,
ROCK 1 5". $ 1 00 for pair( free

1 8" CRASH included. ) TAMA
boom cymbal stand. · $35. Call
Steve at 2802 .
3/1 5
One man's junk is another
man's treasure - sell those un·
wanted items and tum clutter
into cash. Use the Classi fieds!
c
. O Oh
______

_
_
_
__
_
_
_

Report errors lmrnedlll tely a t si1-211 2. A correct ad
wlll appeer In th• next edition. Unlffs notified, we
cannot be responslble for an Incorrect ad after lta fir·
st Insertion. Deadline 2 p.m. previous day.

11

Found in Kracker's par1tlng
lot: 5 keys on a rectangular
ring: Come to -the Eastern
News to claim.
-----=--=--3/ 1 3
Lost: Blue EIU Track jacket.
Has gold Pi Kappa Alpha letters
and the.name Stenberg on the
front. Contact Jeff 563 1 .
--------'3/ 1 4
LOST: 3/9/85 20" 1 4K gold
Herring Bone chain. Great sen
timental value. Reward $$.
Karl 58 1 - 2 566.
______ 3/1 4
Lost: Gold Citizen watch,
somewhere Saturday night. In·
scriptlon on back-great per
sonal value. Reward. Call Mike
345-590 2 .
14
__
____.3/
Anyone pick the wrong blue
jean jacket, size M, blue and
black lining inside and tweetle
bird pin on collar? If you did, I
have your blue jean coat size
L. Call 5409. Leave message.

.3/1 5

______

Lost: Black. ·coat in Mom's.
Picked up blue coat with keys
in pocket. If have-call 3487 63 7 .

3/1 5

____

Lost: Blue Eastern Illinois
Coat at Mother's, 3-9-85 . Has
name on in Side. Call , 348·
-1 0 5 3 .
----�---3 / 1 5
Lost: 5 keys on a wooden
key chain that says Colleen . By
Life Science Building. Call
345- 7408.
.3 1 1 5

______

Lost: Key ring with rec·
tangular metal tag. Call John
Davis at 2327.
3/ 1 5
______
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3/1 3
DELTA ZETAS and DATES:
Get out the suntan oil and that
favorite pair of snazzy bermuda
shorts cause spring break star
ts tor US on Friday. See you
there! Aloha.
_.3/1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_._
_
TKE'S:
We've
got
our
rrrrolllng wrrrriters ready and
we're. set for some grafittl. See
you tonite! The DEE ZEES.
-------'3/ 1 3
THE BEST HAS YET TO
COM E :
CALL
CAMPUS
MARKETING REPS. MARC OR
SCOTT TODAY FOR YOUR
SPRING
BREAK
RESER·
VATIONS. 348·8353, 345·
6383.
-----------=--·31 1 5
St. Patrick's Day Party. .
. Bigger than last year, if that is
possible!
Buckets-1 2
oz.
______

oz.
g lasses- 1 0
glasse�iveaways--<:o rn be·
el & cabt;>age also. Starts 1 o
a.m . . Sat. , March 1 6 th . Page
One Tavern.
.3/1 5
____

�

��
�

�

! x

Angela.

1rs N(JTA vm
Nie& 7HIN6 7D
SAYA8CKIT '!WI?.
WN SISTt/?.,
m/6H.

A

!
L

'

K E LLY
POWERS
and
CARLA CUSTER: Thanks for
all your help with Greek Week.
I love ya'sl Love, your mommy
AngelaI
_3/1 3
__
_
_
_
_
_
MIKE
SWEENEY,
CHIP,
STEVE C., and KEVIN KLAER:
You guys are the greatest
coaches! We love you! Love,
the Tri·Sigsl I
_3/ 1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Come see the Alpha Sigs.
Rush open house , March 1 3th
and 1 4th, from 4 : 00-8 : 00
p.m. For more information call
345-6032 .
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3/
. .1 4
ALPHA SIGS-Get psyched
for a great time at formal this
weekend! Kae.
. /1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
_3
_
Tom Hoel.er: Monday nite
was fun ! Thanks for the pit
cher. We'll have to do it again
soom l Tara and Becky.
_
_
_
_3 / 1 3
_
_
_
_
TRl·SIGS: Get psyched for a
great Greek Weeki Love,

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

H

II p
L A

..

REWARD $20. Dominoe's
Hot Box borrowed Thurs.
2/28. If you don't want to bring
it .in, WE'LL PICK. IT UP. NO
HASSLE.
-----'3/ 1 3
LOST: By Buzzard, ladies
emerald and diamond ring.
Reward. CALL 348-899 2 .
--------'31 1 3

P uzzle Answers
M l s T 3
A1i; M
p
c L
I A "
A
L u L

� : A nno unceme nts

Lost/Found

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

LB

�CWty
ffie cp�tigious
�ille J\t <:Regency
•
•

Wednesday's
1 2 · Mardi 1 3, 1 985
, -,� -------

�D Announcements
Ne your ' tnln cells

con

fuaed? Too n91Y term papera,
pr...ing ....... re11•ch
projecta, or ltieall papers?
Prof1111011al Secrelaly remem
bers ttme days. Call after 5
p.m. 345-2809.

3/1 5

a....,.
.,.-- w/a
ltle
.,... Cheer
.,.....,,,
... lrlah
....,...,..
..,---Send
St. Pat'• Ptnonlll In The Dally
EMtem Newa. AIJ dNdllne la
Wad. Mir. 1 3-1 2:00 noon .

Place your per90nlll ad today!!

. /1 3
---..,-----,-__,,.3
Hungry? Stop by the S.A.M.
BAKE SALE on Wad. , Mlrch
1 3 from 8 to 3 In Colemmi , NE .
floor stairwell . . . mmm
2nd
good!
/1 3
_3
_
_
_
_
_
_
NCAA Baakelball tournament
live on the Page One big
screen .

3/1 5
_ _ Thanks
'""'
- for
OWSE
_SHE_
RRl ll
: =repreeentlng us In the Delta
Chi pageant. You looked ten'lf·
fie! Love, Y<M Delta Zeta

. Slatera.

3
-,-------,,-3/1

Come one , come all to the
Romana all "U" can slam bash .

ALL WELCOME . Tonight at
Roe's.
3
-3/1
----:::--::Weird Brew: Eat Crowl !
13
___
____3/
Win a free trip to Daytona
Beach at Krackers-Tonlte.
Call 2796 for details.
13
___
__3/

_

Would you like to win FIVE
TRIPS to Daytona Beach. See
any Sigma Pl membe for a raffle
ticket . They are only a buck.
_c-31 1 3
_
_
_
_
_
_
Steve, Thanks 80 much for
the great time at formal. I don't
think the Arch will be the same.
Those poor old ladles don't
know what hit them . Thanks
again! Love, Alllaon
------�3/ 1 4

<]:

Classified ads

A nnouncements

PREGNANT'? NEED HELP?
Birthright CMl8. Free testing .
34855 1 , Monday-Thuraday,
3-5:50 p.m.

5/2

Interested In adopting an Infant. If you know of
anyone piecing • child for
adoption , ..... call ' collect
3 1 2/877·2705 after 7 p.m.
We

..

3/1 5
ut a
�""'leprechr
IP8Clal
--.,.- a.,,...,.-Send

St.

Pat-0-Grwn.

Sold In Alt-

drewa, c.m.n , Taylor and
Thorrm Food Servicee during
clnner howa on Mlrch 1 2, 1 3,
and 1 4 . Spooaorad by Circle
K. Profits Donated to "Save the

.

; � Announcements �j Announcements <.1
FRONTIER WAR:

Adventure

Help SIGMA
Muscular

gaming convention, Mlrch 1 61 7 , at the Scottleh Rite Tem-

pie, Bloomington,

Information
501 3.

call

Ill . For

(309)

help the
Dystr o p h y

Pl

Auoclatlon . Our

goal la $ 1, .250.

more

454·

fund.nilalng
C·3/ 1 3, 1 5

- & OnlOn
yroe
__,
5t
,,..
4.,,.
. G
Save
""'
-__,,
rings� $2 .85. Where? Max's

----�--,..--3/1 5
Hey Mslal What's a secret
Sigma say? Who? Who? Who
am
111 Keep gueea1ng a
smiling! Love , Y<M Secret
Sigma Sia.

M\aichl!a .

c·311 3,20
ALPHA GAMS: Remember
to be at the house by 3 :4 5 pm
for Greek Week pictures!
3/1 3
-P
=-AN
�
H
""'
E"""
L-:PU
:-:-=
B
"'"
uc
=
rrv
,,---.,
COMMITTE E : Thanka for all your
WOl1t on the dlaplayt !t looks
great! Michelle and Deanna.
3/1 3
--:::-:----=Party
to
--:n lg
-:t w':':'.
h-:lth
:-' the
ROMANS at Roc'a-Pre St.
Patty's Day party-Live D.J.
Romana $2.50. Non $3.00.
3/1 3
--:C
=:H
7.IP
=-:
A
:-::
C�
K::
E=.
RM
:'-:AN
�:-,H
"'"'
APPY
2 1 st BIRTHDAV I I Hope you
have a great day! Love, Amber.
_
_
_
_
_

_______3/1 3

T�YTONA NIGHT

AT KRACKER'$. SIGN UP TO
WIN A
TRIP TO
FREE
CAU
BEACH.
DAYTONA
2 798 FOR DETAILS.
Children."
________3/1 3
3/1 5
Congratulatlona to the new
, . -=
,-· ter officers of Delta Teu Delta! I
---,
iiaa
fun
Regis
the
-.,.,
:--.,.m.,..
,t-,Don
for the Spring Crilft
now
know you guys will do a great
Worbhope at the Cndt Depot.
job! Love , Patty .
Come In or call 581 ·38 1 8.
3/1 3
3/ 1 3
MA Pl:
�
�
OF
EN
M::"'.
":C SIG
"'.'"
THE__
=-=o
=
-r
- lrlah
.. ,...-- w/a
Cheer
,..,-.,..
Httle
,..,..,,,.
::--..,.a""'
-Send
Thanks for making Formal 80
St. Pat's Peraonal In The Dally
special! I'm honOred to be Y<M
Eastern News . Ad deadline la
I'm
and
sweetheart
new
Wed. Mar . 1 3-1 2:00 noon .
looking forwsd to great times
Place your personal ad today! I
In the year ahead! Love , Sue .
--------,--31 1 3
-------�31 1 3
Send a little lrlah Cheer w/a
Male roommate needed for
St. Pafa Personal In The Dally
summer, fall, and spring. $ 1 00
Eastern News. Ad deadline la
a month plus utilities to live on
Wed. Mar . 1 3-1 2 : 00 noon .
the square. Call Doug after 6
Place your personal ad today! I
p.m. at 345·4809.
_______3/1 3
15
___
____3/
ARM WRESTLING! Find out
ROOMS-ROOMS-ROOM
who is the strongest. Sign-up , S. We have ROOMS at the IN
In Union Walkway.
TERNATIONAL for $ 1 8991 and
--,-,-------3/ 1 8
the DIPLOMAT for $ 1 5991•
Kegs of green beer available.
Call 2 7 96 Today.
Reserved by Fri. at Page One
_______3/1 5
Tavern. 345· 5 1 1 7 .
To my friends from 4th floor :
_______3/ 1 5
Thanks for the party on my bir
Want to go to DAYTONAm
thday. I was really surprised!
Sign up for the DIPLOMAT for
You all are the best! Karl .
1 5991 or the INTERNATIONAL
-----,---3/ 1 3
AT
TONIGHT
1 89 11
for
Happy Birthday Laura Skar
da! Hey dude, your A-G sis
deposit
1 500
KRACKERS.
wants to party with you! Love,
required for sign-up. Call 2 796
for details.
Lauren.
, /1 3
_3
_
_
_
_
_______3/1 3
_
_
_

-3/ 1 3
--:-:-��--=--::-USA WADE : Congratulations

on being elected Sig Kap
president. I know you'll do a
terrific job. Love, Kimmy.
-----,-----311 3
Be a part of Spring Break '85
at
Daytona
Beac h .
ln
te r nationaI- 1 8 911 .
Diplomat-1 5991• Call 5 8 1 2796.
_______3/ 1 4
Lost: Black coat in Mom's.
Picked up blue coat with keys
in pocket. If have, call 3487637.
3/ 1 3
more
days till the wildest St. Paddy's
day party in town!
___________3/ 1 3
MARIAN ALLE�Happy Bir
thday! Promise us one thing. .
. NO SHOTS. Remember what
happened last time? Love,
Judy and Joy.
_____ 3/1 3

-S=:l""'G-:-:KA-:-'.P::-::S-0::--::::-n"""ly--,4-

Report errors lmRlecllat91J et 111-111 2. A
wlll ......., I n the nut edition. Unlaaa nollllfi
cannot be NepOnalble for an lllCOl'NCt ad lftlr
at lnaertlon. DMdllne Z p.in. pr911ou• daJ.

<J

A nnoun cemen ts
-

JOHN HUMENIK

Llaa &rtherland : Your Mom

loves you ! ! Gueea who?

latlona on being electld

Chi "A" . You'R be
Love Ya, "KID" .

3/1 3
--=
cAM
�PU
=s
""
M"'"
"""'ARK
=en
=NG
�: THE
MOST EXPERIENCED AND
TRUSTED NAME IN SPRING
BREAK TOURS. CAU US
TODAY FOR OUR LOW, LOW
PRICES TO DAYTONA. MARC
OR SCOTT 348·8353, 345-

Delta Slga: Tri Slga ..
to party! Lera make a
function.
Kim: ,Did you have
2 1 st . Birthday? Hope

8383.
-:-:-=-----.,,,.---311 5

HEY
PLAZA
PEOPLE ,
WHO TOOK
REMEMBER
CARE OF YOU LAST YEAR.
CAU CAMPUS MARKETING
REPS. MARC AND SCOTT
FOR
YEAR
AGAIN THIS
ANOTHER UNFORGETTABLE
SPRING BREAK. 346-8353 or
345-8383.
________.3/1 5
Delta Sigma Pl presents It's
FOURTH ANNUAL SPRING
TRIP to Daytona
BREAK
Beach . (TH E PLAZA) 1 ,000
students have gone wllh us in

the past! 1 00% guaranteed!
Pool , parties, coupon card

(BAR DISCOUNTS), optional
excursions, and morel Sign up
by Wednesday, 3/ 1 3/85. Call
Matt 348-7509 or Tm 3454802.
. 13
_______3/
Delta Tau oetta/Miller ARM
WRESTLING Tournament. Sign ·
up in Union Walkway.
-==---------3 / 1 8
ROMANS
PRE
ST.
PARTY
DAY
PAT R I C K ' S
tonight at Roe's. All "U" can
drink. Romans $2 . 50 . Non
EVERYONE
$3 . 00 .
WELCOME .
"7"'____3/ 1 3
If you think $ 5 . 00 an hour for
horseback riding sounds like a
good deal , you should ask
about our low rates for barn 
dancing. The RK Corral 26837 1 7 .
_______

A nnoWlcem

survive the
�

Kay.

•

twlgover.

MIKE SWEENEY:

the BEST weekend Mr.
you ,

Angela.

Joan Grant: Have •
day! K* on amlllngl
Your
who? Love
Sigma.

,

Stephanie Pagllal:
to make my
alot of fun and for being
good friend! Have a

helping

Weeki Karl .

Andy Rux: Happy
Hope you have a great
Love, Laura.
-TO THE WOMEN OF
ZETA: Have a great day!
THE MEN OF SIGMA CHI.

Code Alert: Guess
coming to town? · · MuS
Santa! See Ya Friday!
Show that special friend
care - the classified Wfl/.
your personal message In
announcements.

,3/1 5

Be the leprechaun in someone's
life this year by sending a little
Irish Cheer with a St. Patrick's Da
Personal in The Daily Eastern News.

. V"·..--..-......"F

To place your personal ad , come to
The Daily Eastern N.ews's Office , N . Gym ,
Buzzard Bldg . between 8 a . m . & 4 : 30 p . m .

1 5 words only $ 1 . 25 - Add'I words toe each.
Add a little extra cheer with art for $ 1 .
Ad deadline: Wed . Mar. 1 3 - 1 2 : 00 noon.

Messages will appear Fri . March
-

- - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - -

Name:

�

15.

- - - - - ----- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --- - ------- - - -- - - - - - -

_____

Address:

____

Phone:

-----

Art: Choose one ( $ 1 extra)
c.

Wednesday, March 1 3 , 1 9 8 5

•

Baseba l l owne'rs su bm it
letter to players' u n ion
.

.

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP)-Major
league club owners on Tuesday
predicted a future of "deteriora
tion" of baseball' s finances, with
operating losses that could top $1 SO
million by 1 988, if management and
the union cannot come together on a
plan "to safeguard" the game.
Representatives of the 26 club
owners presented a five-page letter
to the major League Players'
outlinin
Tuesday,
Association
what management says are " finan
cial operating problems' ' of the
teams .
While full financial statements
were not available for all clubs for
1 984, the reports said 1 8 of the 26
clubs showed operating losses total
ing about $66 million in 1 98 3 . That
represented an average of $2 . S
million i n losses per club. O f the
eight clubs showing a profit, five
clubs reported gains of less than . $ 1
million.
The report said 1 1 clubs had
returned financial statements for
1 984, nine of which showed losses
of more than $27 million, an
average of more than $2.4 million
per club.

g

The letter, signed by Player Rela
tions Committee President Lee
MacPhail, was delivered to union
executives during a meeting at a
downtown hotel. Don Fehr, acting
head of the union, said the report
lacked certain details that would
help negotiators understand the pro
blem entirely.
" What was apparent immediately
is that we had no information that
we could look at and understand
without more details, " Fehr sa id as
the two-hour session dispersed .
" We have asked for more details . "
A Wednesday meeting with the
management team was cancelled to
allow the Player Relations Commit
tee, the owners' bargaining unit,
time to provide the information.
Although MacPhail said the letter
"speaks for itself, " he indicated his
committee would try to supply the
union with the information it needs
to get the talks rolling again.
"W_hat we've done is give them a
historical accounting of what has
happened along with, the projection
of some things to come , " MacPhail
said.
·

Troubled P irates to use
new sales promotio ns ,
PITTSBURGH (AP)-The Pitt . fans at home last season as the team
sburgh Pirates, for sale after a sank to a 7S-97 record. The - atten
dance at Three Rivers Stadium was
reported $6 million loss and the Na
tional League' s worst attendance last in National League East and the
last season, are "obviously in a second-worst in the major leagues,
struggle for our lives here," team trailing only the Cleveland Indians.
treasurer Douglas G. McCormick
said Tuesday.
Team officials said the Pirates
have not increased advance ticket
sales over last year and have receiv
ed only one offer to keep the team in
Pittsburgh.
The Pirates announced four sales
promotions Tuesday, including a
"Family Section" for fans who
Tournament
want to avoid beer-drinkers , that of
ficials said were a "start. . . in an ob
viouly long tunnel" to return fans to
Three Rivers Stadium.
on our
"It's a trial balloon we're sending
up, " McCormick said . "We're try
ing to dissect our (attendance) pro
blem into little parts . . . I don't think
any
of
these
programs ,
by
A s many games a s possible
themselves, will save the Pirates . "
te le v i sed_____,.
_____
._
OO
The Pirates �rew only 773 , S

fage©neWrn
Watch
NCAA

Basketball

Madison junior Reggie Young shoots
t a crowd of Flora players in Tues
's Class A super-sectiona l at Lantz
. Young scored five points as the

Trojans rallied to win 4 7 -45 on a shot by
Deloyd Williams with six seconds left.
(News photo by Frank Polich)

Large Screen

T.V.
.....

Give Yourself
A Break

. Studies

Got You
Down?

2 crusts , 2 layers
of chees e & any other
ingredient of
your choice
(1 2" 'o nly)

345-2844

/

W e d n esday , March t 3, t 985
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Scoreboard
Basketball

Basketball

Eutlrn Conference
...,.,,.
•4>tlll�•'2>'11
�
New .i.wy

!Mw YOlk

21

44

FG

<m

l<Slg,NY
Bird .Boe

.792 2%
18
.497 1 9
.3211 . 30

.7IO
. 508

727
1138
743
842
845
t123

Englllh, Den
JOADAN,CHI
WlkN.A�

Curnn*lg9, MI 805
WOOl.AOO , CH1528
Nlltt , Den
5511
tl08
Jotnon,KC
804
Oltlltth , Utah

W•tern COnterence
<m

3
ti %
10
1 0 \lo
18

holllc Dtwtelon
•·LA ..._.
45 1 8 . 7 1 4
31
34
.472
Phoenix
30
35 .4tl2
POf1111nd
27 38 .4 1 5
s.ttle
LA Cllppera
2 2 43 . 338
Golden 8lal9 . 1 7 411 .270
•-cinched playoll berth

500

Maine.Phi

8%
1 4%
19
20%
211 %

...... Ollllelon
Pct.
W
L
42 23 .893
39 2tl
.1197
345 30 .15114
32 33 .412
33 . . 484
31
24 4 1
.3452

Oklahoma Ctty, Ok.

FT

PT8
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300
400
299
48 1
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320
3 48
2111
1 78
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1 751
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1 tl 1 0
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Baseball

Houston
N- Ycwk
Phl9delphla
Plllaburgh
Sin Diego
St. Louie
Loa Angeles
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W
2
3
2
2
1
1
0
0
0
0

·o
0

Pct.

O

1 .000
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.tlt17
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1
1
1
1
3
0
0

0
0
0
1
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Toronto
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Detroit
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3
3
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3
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0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1

1
2
. 3
0
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2
3
3
4
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Boaton
28
Hartford
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x-cllnched plmJcill i.th

Momr-1 vs. Loa Angeles
Kerwu City vs. Alllnta
41nneeota vs. PhllMlelphla
Houaton va. Minnesota (..l
N.Y. Meta (aa) va. Toronto
Detroit vs. Boaton
Te- vs. N.Y. Y.,i.e.
Sin Diego YI. Clevelend
Sin Francleeo vs. Mlweukee
Cllllomla YI. Sellltle
(aal'denotea spit aqued

Pct.
1 .000
1 .000
1 .000
. 7 50
.667
.tl87
.600
. 2 50
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

L
0
0
0

GNtzky ,Edm
Kun1,Edm
HllwerChuc:k , WI
Souy,NYI
Dtonne, LA
B. Sutter, NYI
Colley ,Edm
NllUon,c.I
Nlchole,LA

Pta.

89
87
75
54
49
49

.._,..,Chi
Ketr,Phl

Federko,aU

OP

85
82
88
80
tl5
tl4
t15
83
85
85
61
59

A
1 13 I
55 I
56
94
113
53
94
5e
48
54
37
81

G
tl3

81
81
49
38
40

2tl
31
40
32
48
24

68

6

50

USFL
Eaatern Conference

75
�

W
3

L T
0 0
1 0
1 0
2� 1 0
1
2 0
0
2 1
0
3 0

Memphis
Birmingham
N- Jersey
Tampa Bay
Jeckaonvtle
Baltimore
Ot1ando

2
2

Pf
85
85
91
IM

57
50
27

Wntern Confer111ct
w

Tueaday'a rMult•
Winnipeg 8, New Jeraey 3

Houaton

3

Denver

2
2

San Antonlo

1

Arizona
Oakland
Portland

N . Y . lalllndera 6, $T. LOUIS 5

WednMday'a gamM

-o

Los Angeles

N. Y. lalllnder9 at CHICAGO
Boaton 11 Plllaburgh
Minnesota at Quebec
P1ll9detphla at N. Y. Rslgera
Celglry at Toronto
Oetro!t atEdmonton
Hartford at Loa Angele•
Buttlllo at VStOOW9t

Hockey

L
0
1
1
1
2
2

T

Pf

0
0
0

1 29
71
84
55
38
37
87

1

0
0
3 0

Monday'• rnult

Artz<>!!& 4 1 , Jeckaonvllle 2 1

Sunday'• rnultl

N- Jeraey 35, Loa Angeles 24
Denver 2 9 , Portland 1 7
Tampa Bay 3 1 , San Antonio 1 8
Houston 42, Oakllncl 7

Saturday'a- gam•

NHL
Norrie Dlwlelon
T
w
L
11
24
33
x-ST. LOUIS
32 5
33
x-CHICAOO
11
22 36
Mlnneeota
11
38
21
Detroit
7
3
4
1
7
Toronto

f��- - --

· Arizona at Tampa Bay
San Antonio at Loa Angeles

Sunday'• rnu lta

Campbell Conference

WednMday'a gamn

13
9
8

Monday'• r•ult

WHITE SOX 2 , 8oelon 1
Cincinnati 5, S. Flortda 4
Alllnta (aaj 3, Montreal 0
Balttmole 5, Te- 2
Detroit 7, � City 5
Toronto 5, Houaton 4
o.ldar1d 5 , Mllweukee 2
Atlenta (aaj 3, N. Y. Yank- 0

WHITE SOX (ul vs . PlllalMgh
N.Y. Meta (..l va. WHITE SOX
Oeldlind vs. C UBS

Pta .
79
77

CHICAGO 4, N.Y. Rangers 3,0T

Monday'• rnult•

WHITE SOX vs. Toronto
N.Y. Meta va. Phladelphil
Loa Angeles vs. Clnclnatti
Boaton vs. Atlenta
N . Y . Yrieea vs. TeX98
Detrolt va. Kerwu Clty
Minnesota YI. Houston
Sin FlllllCilco vs. Sellltle
O eldlind vs. Mlweukee
Arizonii va. Clevelend
Montreal va. B.itlrnore

T
11

W
34
32
33
30
21

MontrMI
Buttlllo
Quebec

� YI. Cincinnati

Sin Diego vs. CUBS

L

Adame Dlwlalon

(Ind . ) , Monier Field .

Tueaday'a rnu ita

MLB Exhibition
Netlonal L....

Sin FlllllCilco

50

Football

BAIEBALL-Eaatem hosts University of Evanavllle

w

Al C.rbondale

Dmll 1 2tl, New "-Hy 1 1 3
� City 1 29, L.A. Cllppera 1 1 ·
M-.U. 1 1 0, POf1111nd 94

BAIEIAU-Eaatem hoats MacMurray College,
Monier
-

Al ,OllllK

H..,.,-cl va. Ohio

WednMday'a games

Pelrlclt DMelon
W
L
T
x.Phllldelphle 41
19 7
x·Wuhlnciton 39 20 9
NY l8lee
35
28 5
NY Rslgera
22 35
10
Plllaburgh
22 38 5
N- JerMY
20
39 9

SATURDAY

A-iaan L....

AI DeKalb

Phe>enlx 111 lloeton
WMhlnglon at New .i.M)'
L.A. Cllppera at Phlldelphla
C-......cl at M--.
� Clty lll O.... ,n
LA . ....,_ at Utah,n

(Tlnugll lllenlll S)

Walff Conference

W R ESTLING-NCAA
National
C hampionships ,
Oklahoma City, Ok.
SOFTBALL-Eastern at St. Louis Invitational

Plllafleld 49, w- 47

Cincinnati
Atllnla
CHICAGO
Momr-1

79
7tl
70

Championshi p s ,

FRIDAY

Claaa A Su.,..-S.Ctlonll la
Al .._.

M8dllan .4 7. Flora 45

TuMday'a r•ult•

National

NHL LMdtrl

1111

SUNDAY

· A1 0-..r

CHICAGO 1 1 1 , Delroll 1 1 O'
lnclllna 1 09, New "- 1 08
Phoenix 1 23, New YOlll 1 1 9
Houeton 1 3 1 , o.n- 1 29
� City 1 20, POf1111nd 1 1 4
8oe1on 1 2tl, Atllnla 1 1 5
UllllUll L.A . ...... . n
Sin Antonio Ill Golden Stllte ,n

••wmipeg

IOFTIALL-Eaatem at St. Louis Invitational

AI C .......

WMhlnglon 1 1 9, CHICAGO 1 1 2
C-......cl 1 22, lndllllW 1 1 0 .
M--. 1 2 1 , Allllilla 1 1 5
Detroit 1 2 1 , L.A. Clpper8 1 1 4
0.... 1 03, s.ttle 1 00

....,.,. D"'9loll
44 1 ti 8
345 27 7
34
2tl 8
x.c.lglly
29 28
12
Loa Angeles
21
39 8
VStOOW9t

x-Edmonlon

Field.

Chr1emen 5 7 , Mt. Pululcl 45

Monday' a r•ulta

Championships ,

THURSDAY

WRESTLING-NCAA
Oklahoma Ctty, Ok.

IHSA

Hoopeeton va. MMofl City
At New Lenox
St. Mel 1 1 7, Dwight 89
Al lloalt ....ncl
Pr1neevlle YI. Dlkota

15
18
19
24
28

National

Hockey

Hockey

MEN'I TENNIS-Eastern at University of Evanavllle
(Ind.)

, tl03 372 1 578 32.9

Sholl .GS

Aguln'e,Dll

C...... DMlloll
.......
411
19
.703
Delrolt
37 28 .!lee
·�HICAGO
31
34
.489
�
211 38 . 408
211 40 .388
Atllnla
20 411 .300
lndllllW

WEDNESDAY

WREITLING-NCAA

� ....... , , ,

� ......
Pct.

Sports log

·

NBA LMdera

NIA

W
L
15 1 . 1 4
48
111
33 3 2
33
32

Report scores to 58 1 -28 1

Pta.
77
71

55
53
41

Minnesota 3, CHICAGO 2
Boston 3, Weahlngton 2
Winnipeg 7. - J-y 1
Monlrell 5, Hartford 5,0T
Philadelphie 1 1 , Plllaburgh 4
ST. LOUIS 6, Detroit 2
VStOOW9t 6, Edmonton 3
Buttlllo 4, Loa Angeles 4 ,0T

Orlando at Portland

Sunday'• gam•
M emphis at BlrminOl*n
N- Jet'88y at l!alttmore
Jackaonvllle at Oaklsnd

Monday'• game

Denver at Hous1on

rn

4 0 8 6 t h S t . C h a r l esto n

2nd Annual

ST. PAT'S DAY PARTY
Saturday 1 0 am- 1 am
D . J . 1 -5 pm

Live Band • No Cover
9 pm- 1 am

s1•1::c 1.4 1_

•••••

1 4' ' pizza

$2.00 OFF
" i t h � i n� redien t �

..1�2 .
, ...

1 :...

;,. ,

FREE qt. of COK E
For deliveri�s only
$ 7 . 45 w/coupon
$ 9 . 4 5 w/out

ADD UCCI 'S
Pizza

7 1 6 Jackson . East of Square
0;>t'n 4 ;i m
34 5 · 9 1 4 1 3 4 !> · 9393
I rnupon re• pizza

SPl:"CIA .

�

Outside the Lines
\ �
GREEN BEER Available
request ,�
.

UPSTAIRS

�!

on

•

DOWNSTAIRS

St. Patrick's
St. Pat's
Buckets ����1� ne_ Glas���
Beer
Starts at 10 am

Cheap

FREE bow tie w /bucket

w/48 oz. of

$3 . 75

Refills

$ 2 . 25 $ 1 . 75

U-Kee the Glass!

e
e
e

75¢

e

Servin Corned Beef & Cabba e 11 am-un
Vodka & Tom Collins Glasses
Whiskey Sour & Bloody -Mary Glasses
Irish Coffee Mug

GIVEAWAY
FREE Bow TI

e �y-keepr
121 00
25

Leprechauns Professional Photos
•

B u tto ns
Balloo ns
A rm Bands
Hats

•

•

th

ass o

refills

Erin

mug

'

Go Braug

Wednesday, March t 3, t 985

FL to speed up games
X, Ariz. (AP)-The Na
tball League's competition

Those - changes include nothing
revolutionary. But they do include a
formally unveiled Tuesday
half-dozen minor changes that would
bring the league into the space
keep the game moving more quickly
wiring players' helmets with
and perhaps cut down on penalties, in
receivers that will help them
cluding the controversial pass in
crowd noise in stadiums.
terference calls caused by incidental
hi-tech transistor helmets,
contact.
approved in voting by the
"The thing we're all concerned
teams to take place W ednes- . about is the cheap calls , " said Miami
Thursday, will be used in
Dolphins Coach- Don Shula, who
this year by the San Fran presented the report at a President Tex
and Seattle Seahawks, then
Schramm and Eddie LeBaron, general
aeneral use in the 1986 regular
manager of the Atlanta Falcons .
Schramm,.,, the chairman of the com
ets were unveiled by the
mittee, said that the speed-up idea was
petition committee, which
the desire of the television networks to
ted its "pace of the game" cut games to three hours rather than by
a series of rules changes and the fans.
lions designed to make the
NFL game next season 10 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
aborter than ·this year' s three I
nine minutes.

You 'll be Savin ' 0 1 the Green !
3 GREEN Carnatio ns
vased $6 . 00
�tt����ii"}I; ��
GREEN Plants 25°/o off
cash & carry only

GREE N

_

p signs contract
NFL's Sai nts

ORLEANS (AP)-A group of
en led by automobile dealer

on have signed a contract to
New Orleans Saints for $64

a sale that calls for a 40-year
the S u per d om e .
, at a news conference with .
in E d w ard s , said the sale was
t o n four things-the new
proval by the National Foot
e, a v irtual donation of state
s Lake Pontchartrain for a
facility, and removal of taxes
perdome events .
the governor said thex:_e ap
to be no problems with getting
ts worked out .
·

, the spokesman for the
investors, said there will be no
changes right away . Bum

remains coach and Eddie
p re sid ent , he said .
a lot about automoblie
but I have never coached a
1 don't want to start now , "

"d.

I ,-1�
�

'

v�

""'�

Camatfons soc each

Bell's Flower Com er

1 335 Monroe

345-391 9

•-"'----

·

SP�ING
BREAK
SPECIAL

s7 . 50 Haircut
now only

ss.oo
(with this ad)
Start Your Suntan Early
at our

ARE WOMEN
TOO ANGRY
.
TO STA YBEH/N/J OR TOO

Rivi� ra Suntan Spa
with

a

built-in stereo

only s4 . 50/half hour .

•

FRIGHTEND TO MOVEAHEAD? .

The H a i r Pro ' s
345-4 1 4 1
exp.

3-22-85

�--- - - ---------- - -

······················· · · · ······ · ······ · ········· -=
•

ORIDA BEACH PARTY TONIGHT!

3488387

i

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SEE THE LECTURE BY:

. COLEITE DO WLING
TONIGHT
GRAND BALLROOM · .

................... . .. .... . ....... ........... . ...

Make Your
Talents
-Kno wn

$1 .50 STUDENT W/10
$3.00 GENERAL PUBLIC

•

..

•
•

•
•

Wednesday ' s

SR!.!:t�

t6

March

Hoop scoops:

1 3, t

Ken Die

Cagers ' season
was a rear treat·

Looking back at the 1 984-SS
men' s basketball season is
quite a treat.
The Panthers finished 2010, their best finish since
Eastern was 22-7 and in the
midst of its sixth national aP
pearance in Division II in

1 979-80.
It seemed for a while that
the l 984-8S Panthers were go
ing to choke on their expecta
tions .
With six starters returning,
Eastern was expected to be a
strong contender for the title.
The league's coaches picked
them to finish a close third
behind University of Illinois
Chicago and Cleveland State.
Three-straight
losses
to
Long Island University and

Madison's James Bennett battles for a re
bound against Flora's Phil Leib in Tuesday's
IHSA Class A super-secti onal basketball game
at Lantz Gym . Bennett finished with eight re-

:,.,»

bounds and 1 O points as Madison came from
behind to win 4 7 - 4 5 . (News photo by Frank
Polich)

IHSA Super-Sectional

Mad ison saves its best for last

by Jeff Lona
When things got down to the nitty-gritty in
the Class A Super-Sectional Tuesday night at
Lantz Gym, Madison head coach Rodney
Watson decided it was time to call upon his
" great black hope . "
Senior Deloyd Williams was the man Wat. son was referring to. The 6-0 guard put the
last points of the game on the board with six
seconds remaining to give Madison a dramatic
41-4S victory over Flora.
Trailing · 39-28 with 6:39 remaining in the
fourth quarter, Madison proceeded to
outscore the Wolves 1 9-6 from that point on.
But it wasn't until the final ·ten seconds dlai
Madison grabbed its first and only lead of the
evening.
After Flora's Steve Gragert missed the front
end of a one-and-one situation with :39
seconds left and the score tied at 4S , Madison
wound down the clock to ten seconds before
calling timeout.
Enter Williams. It took Madison just an in. bounds pass and a pass to Williams at the top
of the key before a swish had given the Tro
jans their revenge from last year's blow-out
loss to Flora.
"When I let go of the shot I knew it was go
ing in, " a jubilant Williams said at center
court following the game. " I ' m the leader,
an� when the fourth quarter came around
tt
looked to me. "
· •we felt i f we stayed close, anything could
•

happen, " Watson said of his team, which
trailed by 8- 1 0 points throughout the game.
"We knew we had to cut it one basket at a
time and keep chipping away. ' '
Williams, who hit o n only three o f 1 0 shots
for the game, said it was the confidence Wat
son showed in him that made the difference.
"He's our (the team's) great white hope , "
Williams -said. " H e ' s such a n enthusiastic
coach �nd that spills over onto us . "
"Well he (Williams) is my great black
-hope, " Watson joked. "That's kind of a
mutual thing between us. ' '
Flora, 28-2, was plagued by poor free
throw shooting, particularly late in the game.
The Wolves, normally an excellent team from
the line, converted only 1 1 of 20 for the game.
Madison, 22-7, now moves on to the
quarterfinals in Champaign on Friday, when
they play Chrisman, a S1-4S winner over Mt.
Pulaski Tuesday in the Decatur Super
Sectional.
·

Medlaon (47)
A. Valentine

Flore (45)

Gragert 1 0· 1 2, Powless 0 3-4 3, P: Leib 2
Locum 7 0-0 1 4, Stanley 4 4 - 7 1 2 , Gish 3
Totals-1 7 1 1 ·20 45.
Rebounds-Madison 35 (Banks 1 1 ) , Flora 34
1 0) . Halftime-Flora 21 , Madison 1 7 .
out-Valentine, Gish.
A-3,200.

1 -3 5 ,
3 - 5 9.
(locum
Fouled

Troy Richardson fi ·
season as the 1
player in assists
The senior guard, w
categories for
whole season , av
assists and 2. 7 steals .

set school record
categories with 1 97
80 steals in one s
also finished with a 9.
average.

Dirk ' s deeds

Dirk Androff finis
league' s best fie!
American University in the shooter . The senior
First
Federal Classic at ward finished with a I
Lakeland, Fla. over Christmas ing average with 65.6
break and an overtime loss to shooting accuracy.
AMCU foe Cleveland State established school
left the Panthers 4-S overall . It . ference records . In a
wasn' t look ing to good, but those single-season
set a school record
the ball began to roll.
career shooting pe
In the next game, Eastern's
Jon Collins, who eventually He shot 6 1 percent
was named the Association of seasons . Androff
Mid-Continent
Universities' named to the All-AM
Player of the Year, made a cond team .
last-second shot to win 78- 76 C o l l i n s ' c o u rt
over Pan American Universi
ty. The victory was bit Jon Collins finished the
tersweet, because it was learn as the AMCU 's Player
ed the next day that Tim Year and second
He averag
Dykstra, a senior who sat out scorer.
points
.
The
junior c
1 983-84 to compete for t he
U . S . Olympic handball team, the season with 558
broke his right wrist and which gave him 1 ,061
his two-year career at
would be lost for the season.
Dykstra missed the next 1 S His SSS points was
games, but to the surprise of third best singl e- se aso n
He is No. I S on the
all, including Dykstra, he
returned for the final five . scoring list. He n
games and helped Eastern po ints next season to
·

finish with 20 victories and an
AMCU post-season tourna
ment title.
The Panthers rose to the oc
casion by defeating Northern
Iowa, . Western Illinois and
finally Southwest Missouri in
the tournament last week to
take the crown.
The victories were especially
sweet. Western had beaten
Eastern twice in the regular
season and the Bears, who had
just disposed of No. 1 seeded
Cleveland State, won at Spr
ingfield, Mo.
The Panthers wasted no
time in their final game to
show the hometown crowd
and the small group from Spr
ingfield what Eastern basket
ball was all about.
Eastern shot 78.2 percent in
the first half and coasted to a
1S-64 victory.
Congrats, to all, especially
Eastern' s seniors Dirk An
droff, Tim Dykstra, Steve
·

3 O·O 6, Williams 3 1 -2 7 , N. Young 2 0-0
4, Banks 6 2-5 1 4, R . Young 1 3-5 5, Bennett 4 2-3 1 O,
Jacks o 1 ·2 1 , Marshall o o-o o. Totals-1 9 9- 1 7 47.

Hopkins , Paul N ·
Troy Ric hardson, w
ed their collegiate
winners.

the second-best
Eastern's history,
points to become the
scorer in the Panthers'

Sir Duck

.

Kevin
Duckw orth,
missed played spari
final seven games
season after he broke a
his hand, finished the
as the conference's
shot blocker. The 7-0
averaged 1 1 . 8 points,
bounds,
and
1 .5
shots . Duckworth, a
only needs S6 points
Collins in the 1 ,
club. H e also has S
rebounds.

.

Postscript
Eastern finished
school-record mark
goal percentage. The
was SOS percent in I
The record now is S
cent.

